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The SPEA1-IKER look the Cihair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETIT]ION--PUBLIC LIBRARY, MU-
SEUMA, AND ART GALLERY.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLJLY (Perth)
[4.33]: 1 have a petition to present from
the trustee- of the Public Library, Mu-
senm and Art Gallery of Western Aus-
tralia. The petition is signed by twelve
signatories, and contains a prayer for
certain relief. I have examined the peti-
tion, and find that it is in conformity
with the Standing Orders of the House. I
move-

That the petition be received and
read.
Question put and passed.
Petition received and read.
The Premier: What are you going to

do now?
Roll. J. D. CONKOLLY: We will deal

with it when the new Estimates are eon-
sidered.

QUESTION-EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT CIRCULAR.

Mr. HEITMANN asked the Minister
for Education: What is the cost to the
Education Department of the publication
of tbe Circular, including cost of time of
Senior Inspector in charge?9

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONX
I-c'ilied: (a) The cost of the Education
(V,-rnl/ar. jnluding- postage, for tile finan-

cial year 1914-15 was £561 6s. There were.
eleven issues, and the average monthly
cost was £C51. During the twelve months
the 811111 of £56 was received for advertise-
mieats and subscriptions. Increased cost
of printing has increased price. (b) It
is impossible to state definitely the east
to the State of the time given to editing-
the Circular hy the senior inspector in
charge, because lie special time can be
assignled for such work. It is generally
performed] ii) the senuior' inspector's pri-
vate time. T1he official. time spent on the
work for the current year does not aver-
-age half a day per month: the private
time averages, several days per month.

QUESTION-THE WAR, STREET
COLLECTIONS.

Mr. B. .J. STUBB3S asked the Premier:
1, Has his attention been drawn to a re-
port in the morning's paper, which shows
that it is intended to make two street col-
lections during the present month? 2,
Is he aware that a considerable section
of the public is complaining about the
number of street collections which are be-
ing made. 3, Is it the intention of the
Government to take into consideration
the advisability of exercising some con-
trol onver the colleeting of money for pur-
poses in any way connected with the
war?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, No-
3, There is no authority under which the
Government could exercise control.

QUESTION - RABBIT-PROOF
FENL\CES. DAMAGE BY STORMS-

Mr. CUNNINGHAMI asked the 'Miniis-
ter for Agriculture: 1, What was the
extent of the damage dlone to the rabbit
fences by storms during February last?
2, How long did it take to put the feaces
in a proper state of rep~air after the wash-
aways? 3, How many extra men, if an 'v,
were employed in the work of repairing-
the damaged fences? 4, What was the
cost of the repairs?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TUBE replied: 1. k~pproximnatelY 71-
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miles washed down or male not rabbit-
proof. 2, Dalmaged positions were made
temporarily rabbit-proof immediately;
the permanent work took, in some cases,
six weeks to complete. 3, Eleven. 4,
Wages £6160 Gs. 9d. Spare material onl
spot used.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING CON-
CERNS, BALANCE SHEETS.

lion. FRANK WILSON asked (he
Premier: 1, Will lie see that The balance
sheets for the year ending 30th June last
are presented to Parliament before the
Estimates of the State trading- concerns
mire consideredl 2, If not, wily not?

The PREMIER replied: I and 2, The
bon. member is aware of my instructions
to departments and the Auditor General,
and only yesterday I placed on the Table
of the House a return-showing the posi-
tion of the accounts. No man can do any
more.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE AND
PAYMENT OF INCREASES.

Mr. SMITH asked the Premier : In
view of his definite promise, made in this
House on the 11th February last, and re-
ported in Hansard on page 1507, that the
Government, acknowledging that "the
State is legally and morally bound, in
every way, to pay the increases" dlue to
civil servants uinder the Appeal Board
decisions, would "not repudiate a single
penny" of such payments, when does he
intent] to redeem his promise so far as it
affects thme 40 lower grade officers about
whom questions have already been asked?

The PRE~I-ER replied: This has been
clone by the payment of at least the
minimum of the grade fixed on appeal.
and this is all that the promise involved.

QUESTIONS (3)-EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT.

Kindergarten System.
Mr. SM.NITH asked the 'Minister for

Education: 1, What were the reasons for
bringing a special "i'fontcssori" instrue-

tress from New South Walesl 2, ]low
long was the lady employed by the De-
partmentl What was the salary paid
and expenses? 3, What were her duties
in connection with the Training College
students? 4, How many' teachers apart
from students attended andf received in-
struction from this expert.

The MINISTER FOR E)Ut.\TI)N
relplied: .1, It was considered hllily de-
sirable for teachers in this State toob
lain an acquaintance with the recent de-
velopmnt in tranining infants tinder
what is known ats the Montessori
method. The Education Department
of New South Wales had despatched
one of its b~est teachers to Rome
to siu mmdv directly uinder Dr. Monitessoni.
On her return the system was iinaugu-

rated in a special school in Sydney and
specially' selected teachers were trained
there. 'file Education Department of
New South Wales generously agreed to
lend one of its best exponients of thme sys-
temn to this State for twelve months. By
this means the syvstem was introduced and
adapted to our needs in this State with
little loss of time. 2, One year and one
week. Salary recommended by the Direc-
tor of Education in New South Wales
and approved by' the Minister here to
this expert wvas (2%( per an numn, plas
travelling cxlpenses to and from Sydney.
The latter amounted to £25 14 s. 6id. Mliss
Stevens was paid also £24 for a course
of leeturesq to students for two ternis. .3,
Lecture work onl )'ontessori principles
and demonstration work. 4. Special ob-
servation days were set apart and per-
mission was granted to any teachers who
applied to visit the centre. This perniis-
sion was utilised by practically all the
head teachers of all infant schools and
assistants within reach. Mlany other
teachers also availed ftmelves of the
privilege.

toispectors' 3/Mar-cars.

)fr. ALLEN asked the Minister for
Education: 1. Has the department made
any a gtecment with any of its inspectors
concerning the purchase or use of motor-
cars? 2. If so, with wvhom and( whant is
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the nature of such agreement or agree-
ments? 3, What inspectors were sup-
plied with yearly railway tickets, and
what was the cost of each for [914?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, The department has an agree-
ment with two inspectors to use their
own motor-cars. 2, Mr. Inspector Me-
Lintocl, Great Southern district, at 6d.
per mile on journeys when it is the most
economical wav of reaching a school.
Approval give! on 31st Miay, 1915, to
operate to :31st lDecember, 1916. Mr. In-
spector Wheeler. Soutli-Weslern district,
at 9d1. per mile. no charge lo be maide for
detention, and car to he used for ap-
proved journeys on l v. Approved on 5ib
inst., and to operate until 31st December,

191. .3, Director of Education, all lilies,
£42 i5s. 6d. Chief Inspector, all lines,
£42 15s. 6d. Senior Inspector Clubb,
from 1st August, 1914, £42 16s. 6d.
Senior Inspector Klein, metropolitan,
£16 Is. 6d. Senior fispector Miles,
0.5.11., £22 15s. Gd. Inspector Gamble,
S.W.R., £24 9s. 6d. Inspector Wheeler,
S.W.R. and G.S.R., £36 5s. 6d. Inspec-
tor Hadley, goldfields, £C17 15s. 6d. In-
spector Hughes, MIidland, £39 6s.; Nor-
tber, £24 9s. 6d. .Inspector MeLintoek,
0.5.11., £22 15s. 6d. Inspector Gladman,
Eastern O.R., £E33 15s. 6d. Miss Nisbet,
Sawing Inspectress, all lines, £42 15s. 6d.
Advisory Teacher Murdock, all lines,
£42 15s, 6d. Advisory Teacher Burns,
all lines (half-year), £23 10s. Inspector,
manual training, all lines, £42 15s. 6d.
Inspectress, household management, all
lines, £42 15s. 6d.

Practice School for.- Students.
Mr. SMITH asked the Minister for

Education: 1, On whose recommendation
was the Claremont Infants' School mnade
a practice school for students? 2, flid
the principal of the Training College
deem it necessary to have more practice
schools?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, The Director of Education.
2, Yes. See pages 89 and 90 of Annual
Report for 1913, which I am tabling. It
wag not possible to carry' out all sugges-
tiotn ,mde by the principal in this see-

tion of his report, but the department
has endeavoured to meet his wishes in the
direction of affording increased facilities.
for training his students in infant school
methods and practice (a) by placing at
his disposal an excellent infant school in
close proximity to the college, an infant
school presided over by a very a ble head
mistress. wvho has recently spent much
time abroad in inakian- herself acqu iainted
with thle latest educational developments

ithe work of in fant schools, parlien-
larl ' ii Mloatessoriaa and ii, exp1 erimuen-
tal methiods; (b) by appointing to the-
staff of this school for a p)eriodl of twelve
mioth ls an assistant teacher specially
rqzalified in Montessori methods - a
teacher whose services were placed at the,
disposal of the department through the
courtesy of the Director of Education in
New South Wales.

QUESTION-SOUTH PERTH FERRY
SERVI CE.

11r. ROBINSON asked the Premier:
1, Who prepared the design of the ferry
steamer "Perth"?9 2, Who constructed
the steamer ? .3, What was the cost?7
4. What "'as the date of handing over?
5, For how long has the steamer heen en-
gaged on the service? 6, For how long
has she been laid up? 7, How many men
are necessary to man the-(a) "Dutch-
esso~; (b) "Perth"? 8, How many men
were employed by the South Perth Ferry
Company? 9, How many men are eme-
ployed in the ferry service? 10, Is it
a fact that one man is employed to sell
tickets at Barrack-street and another to
stand at the barrier and check same? 11,
Could not the work be carried out by
one man as in the company's time? 12.
What were tlie fares-(a) in the time of-
the company; (b) during the period of
State control?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, MeKie &
Baxter, Copland Works, Govan, Glas-
gow. 2, The hull was constrneted by A.
E. Brown, of North Fremantle, and the
machinery supplied by McKic & Baxter.
.3, £7,974 Ss. 2d. 4, 31st January, 1915.
5, Five months. 6, Three and a-lial7
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months (during winter). She will resume
running onl lsL proximo. 7, (a) Two
men and one boy; (6) two men and two
boys. 8, Eleven. 9, Seventeen. The
six extra bands are as follows: one man
and one boy on relieving, to enable the
staff to be given one day off a week, a
concession granted by the Government
(in addition to the reduction of hours
per week from 62 to 54) ; the ticket col-
leetor as set forth in reply to No. 11;
two extra boys for the "Perth," and the
skipper of the boat engaged in the Queen
street service, which was taken up by the
Government after private enterprise had
abandoned it. 10, Yes. 11, Yes; but
such an arrangement would not meet
audit requirements. 12, (a) Ordinary
single 3d. ;return 6d. Periodical
monthly, gentlemen 10s.; ladies 6s.; chil-
dren 5s. 3d.; quarterly, gentlemen 21s.;
ladies 12s. 6id.; children 10s. lid. (b)
Up to 1st October, 1915, ordinary single
3d.; return 6d. Periodical : monthly,
gentlemen 8s.; ladies 5s.- children 4s.;
quarterly, gentlemen 21s.; ladies 12s. 64.;
children 10s. 6d. Prom 1st October,
1015: ordinary, single 3d.; return 6d.
Periodical : monthly, gentlemen 9s.
ladies 5s. 6d.; children 4s. 6d.; quarterly,
g-entlemen 23s.; ladies M4s.; children 11s.
6d.

QUESTION - STATE IPLEMIENT
WORKS, VALUE OF AgnETS.

Mr. JAIMES GARDINER asked the
Minister for Works: 1, What was the
value of all stock and implements on hand
at the State Implement Works on 30th
June, 19153? 2, What amount was due by
sundry debtors on that date? 3, What
provision at that dnte had been made for
bad debts? 4, What was the total value
of all other assets, including bnildingm,
on that date? 5, What amount was due
to sifndry creditors on that date? 6,
What was the total amount at that date
which had been written off for deprecia-
tion since the inception. of the works?

The tflNISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, £49.6,99 5s. 4d. 2, £41,684 12s.
10d. 3, £2,097 7s. 4, £83,902 8s. 2d.

5, £5,566 I0s. 6, £6,310 4s. lid. These
flgurcs are subject to amendment as a
result of audit.

RETURN - EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT, TEACHERS TRANSFERRED.

On motion by Mr. HEITMANN (Ger-
aldton) ordered: "That a return be laid
upon the Table of the House, showin-
1, the number of teachers transferred
during the period fromn 1st November,
1914, to 1st March, 1915, 2, The cost of
the department in travelling expenses,
train, coach, and other aloac.

PAPER S PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Public Service List,

1915.
By the Attorney General: Education

Department report for 1913.

SELECT COMMITTEE, WYNDHAM
FREEZING WORKS.

Extension of Time.

Mr. GEORGE: I have to ask the in-
dulgence of the House once more. There
are so many papers to go -througb that
it has not been possible to complete the
report to permit of its presentation toD-
day. I therefore move-

That Mhe time for bringing up the
report of the select committee be ex-
tended for one week.
Question passed.

ANNXUAL E6TI\ITATES, 1915-16.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day, 'Mr.
Holman in the Chair.

Attorney General's department (Hon.
T. Walker, M3inister):

\rote--Attorney General, £E70,770:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

T. Walker-Kanowna) [4.55]: As this
is only an administrative department,
although it involves one or two new
features, I do not think the Committee
will expect from mue a long introductory
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speech. Moreover, I know that lion.
members are anxious that the Estimates
shall he disposed of as quickly as pos-
sible. I want, however, to say how much
we all regret that since the Estimates
of this department were last considered,
we have lost a very valuable officer in
the person of the late Crown Prosecutor,
Major Frank Parker, who died whilst on
service, The late gentleman was not
killed, but he succumbed to an illness in
Egypt. I desire to place on record my
appreciation. of the services the late
Major Parker rendered to the State. The
feature in connection with these Esti-
mates, to which I have already referred,
is that there has been added to this
department the State hotels, Tourists'
Bureau, and inspection of liquor. An
apparent anomaly has been created by
placing one of these departments under
the heading of the Supreme Court. The
Supreme Court is practically saddled
with the cost of these departments and
hion. members when considering the Esti-
mnates must not judge the cost of justice
by these additions. I do not think there
is any necessity to go into details, If the
Committee desire farther facts, I shall be
pleased to supply them when the items
are being considered.

Hon. FRANK WI1LSON (Sussex)
[4.58]:- I have very little to say about
this department, hut I want to endorse
the remarks which fell from the Attor-
ney General with reference to the late
itfajor Parker. The loss of that officer
is-very severe to the State of Western
Australia. The late Major Parker was
also an excellent citizen and he had pre-
viously (lone his duty to thie Empire in
South Africa. I am sure our hearts go
out to his widow and his children and
also to all the members of his family.
With regard to thle department, I desire
only to say that when there is, to some
extent, depression in the State, one
would imagine there would not be the
same necessit y for expenditure in such a
department as this. Perhaps, however,
that does not always follow, for hard
times often bring more litigation.

The Attorney General T t is about
normal.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Some of the
items may possibly stand a little redue-
lion in order to assist in the general
economy which was outlined by the
Treasurer when hie introd~iced the Es5ti-
mates. The note of economy sounded so
lately has not gone very far.

Yr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) [5.0] :Let
m endorse the remarks of the Attorney
General and the leader of the Op-
piosition. 1 had the great pleasure of
knowing Major Parker from the time
when hie was a little boy, and he had the
affection of everyone who knew him uip
till the day hie left our shores. I do not
intend to delay the Committee on the
Attorney General's Department; being
such a young politician, perhaps it is
inadvisable for me to do so, but I will
just say I would sooner be a younlg

politician full of vigour than an old
politician bordering oil senility.

1{on. J. MITC1{ELL (Northam) [5.1]:
I do not agree with the member for
Nelson; I think -the Attorney General is
full of vigour. I notice the Attorney
General has employed outside counsel
during the last few months. I suppose
Ihe fact is that a successor to 3tkjor
Parker has not been appointed and the
Attorney General has had to go outside
for assistance. This method of doing
business is likely to be expensive to the
State.

TPle ATTORNEY GENERAkL (Hon.
T. Walker-Kanowna-in reply) [5.2]:-
The positions of those officers who have
gone away are being- kept vacant for the
time being. Major Parker is not the
only officer whom we have lost from the
office, hut we have lost several since the
Estimates were completed. Some very
valuable officers have gone away and we
do not intend to fill the positions if we
can get along -without doing so. We
hare been saving expense by giving out
briefs. As the leader of the Opposition
has said, litigation has not been quite as
extensive as in more prosperous times.
As lion. members know, law is more or
less a luxury. We bare, I venture to
think, saved some little money. The
office of Crown Prosecutor will have to
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be filled ' but we do not intend to fill
Offices that have been vacated unless we
arc obligcd to.

This coneluded (lie general debate on
the Estimates of the Attorney General's
Department; votes and items discussed
as follow-

Vote-Salaries, t03,480:-
I lemi-Clerks, £3,058.
lion, FRANK, WILSON: Last year

17 clerks wre employ* ed; this year 18
are to be emiplo 'yed; tile vole is increased
by C25] over the amiount for last year.
These little items aggregate a big stun.
The Estimates oughlt not to show in-
creases in the staff if the departments
are unable to show decreases.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
true there is an increase, due to the fact
that we have been doing work for the
Industries Assistance Board. The increase
in cost is due in a measure to automnatic
increases. The increase of £201 is miade
up as foliows:-X60 ailtuliatie increases,
one officer who was previously paid from
extra teflllorary assistance, £C120, which
is a saving Onl (bie amiounit for last year
of £20.

Itemi-Clerks of court: . £9, 768.
lion. FRANK WJ LSON : There is an

inerease of' five in the number of clerks.
'What work has there been to warrant
these clerks being- appointed!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
clerks were previously paid from the
temporary assistance vote. They having
passed their examninations have become
junior officers and are classified on the
permanent staff. Previousl *y they were
temporary hands waiting the passing of
their examinatibus.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That sounds
very well hut it is not borne out by' the
figures. Althoug1h the expenditure on
clerks has increased hiv £393., the tem-
porary clerical assistance vote i3, also in-
creased by £E246.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The in-
crease is accounted for by automatic in-
creases and some officers have previously
been paid out of the temporary vote.

Hon. FRANK WTLSON: Are these
five clerks additional officers?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The in-
crease in the number of employees refers
altogether to juniuts.

lion. FRANK WILSON: But the tem-
porary vote is increased this year.

The ATTORN.SEY GENERAL:
Slightly because we did not spend all our
temporary vote last year.

Item-Temporary clerical and other
assistance, including provision for pay-
ment of temp)orary officers who miay' be
appointed to permanent positions, and
who, when appointed, will be paid fromi
this itemn if provision is nOt made else-
where, £2,450.

Mr. ROBINSON: Prom the remarks
of. the Attorney General one would have
expected that the vote of last year would
have been reduced, because one clerk pre-
viously on the temnporary staff has been
placed on the permanent staff, and five
other clerks -had also been paid from the
temporary vote and the salaries of these
clerks total £C5,53. Instead of a vote cf

£~4O i oght to have been something
like £i..500. In these da 'ys of stress there
should lie no temporary mn who can he
done without, and there should be n
overtime or extra temporary assistance.
The work should he done by those
occupying permanent positions.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thiis-
item shows an increase on last year's ex-
penditure of £246, which is pureCly due
to the savings effected last year. The es-
timate this year is no greater than was
the estimate last year. One of the officers
was off during a p~ortion of the year and
£30 of his salary was not expended, hut
we have to provide for his salary this
year. Then, £C260 is for services ren-
dered to the Industries Assistance Board.
Under the Crown Law Department there
is a net increase of £334, but that is made
up of £260 for the clerks provided for the
Industries Assistance Board and an auto-
matic increase of £20 for the telephone
attendant. Another man left last year
and his salary was saved, buL. we shall
have to fill his position this year. There
are three other officers 'who went to the
war. Exclusive of the £260 mentioned,
the nic increase is only £76. Conse-
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quently it is not so alarming as members
have inferred.

Mir. Robinson: There would be no auto-
maitic increases to the temporary staff.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
have to pay the increments to those offi-
cers in the Crown Law DepartmentI and
the money comes out of this item.

Honl. J. MIfTCHELL: I protest against
the farmers being (lebited with the in-
creases made in every department. When
we passed thie Industries Assistance Bill,
we understood that thle simplest possible
arrangements would be made- to register
the advances to farmers.

The Attorney General: We are not
charging the farmers, but the Crown Lawv
department.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We understood
the particulars would be kept in the Agri'-
cultural department and that the ordin-
ary method of registration would be
avoided. There is no reason for an Jn-
crease in this item. The increase on
clerks alone amounts to about £C1,400.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Estimates are not framed on the same
princijple as last year. This item applies
to the Land Titles, Crown Law and Su-
preme Court offices and to thle magis-
tracy. The only increases are due to the
increments and to the Industries Assist-
ance Board work.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Attor-
ney General's argumlent contains sufficient
justification for reducing the item. The
department did not spend the money last
year and, therefore, should not need it
this year. As the member for Irwin re-
marked yesterday, if the departmental
officers have a large incidental vote,
they will find use for it. An item of this
kind is really an open purse over wvhich
the Minister cannot exercise any real
control. So long as the money is lpro-
tided, it will be spent.

The Attorney General: We cannot in
without it.

Hron. J. 0, CONNOLLY: A slim of
£246 was saved last year, and this year
the, cost should be no greater. I move
an amendment--

That the item be reduced by £-450.

AMr. ROBINSON: I was hopeful that
the Minister would agree to a reduction to
£C2,000, because, according to his own
figures, some of the expenditure last year
wvill not recur this year. There is less
wvork in every lawv office in the State this
year, and any office which cost £2,000
torn, last year should cost less this year.

Mir. ALLEN: The increases on the
three items amount to £840. The Mlin-
ister said some of theni are accounted
for by automatic increases and some by
thle Industries Assistance Board work. it
would be helpful if lie would give the
various items. If some officers arc at the
war and( are not being paid, there should
be a substantial decrease in the expendi-
ture.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope
the item will not be reduced. This money
is pledged.

Hon. Frank Wilson: A temporary vote
is not pledged in advance to the hilt.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Last
vyein these items were allocated to each
sub-head, whereas this year they are
Iumpled in tile one sum of £2,450. If this
vote is reduced], we cannot possibly guar-
anitee to carry on these services of the
country. We have to deal with tempor-
arv assistance and the relieving of
magistrates andI clerks of courts all over
tile State.

1'r. .Jamles Gardiner : Has not that
always been a charge?

rtite ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. James Gardiner: Then why should

it he more this year?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

are not increasing the regular charge ex-
cept to provide for automatic increases.

13r. Janm Gardiner: Automatic in-
creases cannot account for this.

Hon. Frank Wilson: From your des-
cription, is not this expenditure rather
permanent than temporary?7

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
men are practically permanent and, if
not otherwise provided for, must be paid
out of this item.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You said you are
coniittcd to this expenditure. I do not
think you are.
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'rie ATTORNEY GENERAL: Last
year we lessene'l Our experise through
sonie oflicers going to the wvar and a de-
crease in business. W~e are practicaolly
asking, for the ranount voted last year.
A red uct ion oif £E450 wold[( stultify uts in,
urn' estimate. We must meet our obliga-
tions this year. and pay *Cufr work done.

MrIt. R~obinson: lBat that observation
does not a, piY to prospective tempilorary
stirt.

'fle XAlORtN EV ( NEl , u
doubter' lv. Whule tile work is zon r ott.
(en, I'lraf'V ser"'ices mnutst lie obta inc I
11he0i ''eeessarv. We tried to save as
much as possible last Year. antI ott that
.account, it seems, we are to be crip pled.

Hair. FRANK WVI LSON: 'rile Aioto'
aiev General is a g~ood special 1I eader. Irv
I am a fraid is knowledge of aceotrntan,'y
does not equal his knowledlge of law. All
these items have been, somewhat ineresed.
by £700 odd in all, as cotmlpared1 with la,t
year. The total figures certainly do nt

showsevre c' nomy bu ony asaving- Of
£117. This Year thle nomber of rlerk"
is to be increased by six. Thre Altornev
General appears to be under a wrong im)-
pression with regard to this temporary'
item. He a,'ga'cs that the Government ar0
cotmtitted to the expenditure arnie' it.
Billte 11'-ry nat ore or tile term tir'it'.

shorV-.41ws tat the Government arc
not commaittedI to tire expientditur'e. Wha'
is there to ovartant tis it) belieing that
his ecar the Mt rue evN General mu tst spend1

12.450 xvlie,s last 'year lit' spent onilly
;U,204, arid] seeing- that five otficials have
bjeern trn sferred to tile perrnaneiit stafIf?

Thle A tt ornecy General : This it em eover
no, less t han five branches.

Hoti. FRANK WILSON: Bitl why
spend C2.450 this year?

irle( ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ie-

p eat that wve are only ask inrig what wn
.asked( last year. Tla ke thle iteni af lip-
endia inurnr'stratcs. Farder t hi4 itert, we
have to make provision for no less a situ
than g200 for Doctor Cordoni.

HBon. J1. D'. Con tie! lv: Where is hie'
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At

Derbyv.
lion. J. D. Conniolk'v: The Colonial

Secretary'v.s D~epartment pay him.

[571

Thte ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
We pay sonic doctors who act as resident
imagistrates. It is a matter of arrange-
ment betwveeni the departments. At the

raesent timte w'e have to provide for re-
lic' ing- at Derby, Butnbury. atd riltetnanr-
it(.. and later "'e Shall ]tave to provide toie
relieving± at Kurt horn, Kittanniing, anti
Ralgoorlie.

lHon. Fratnk W\ilsona: Yort hadl the some
obligation last year.

'fl'le A'ITlOl1N Y GENERAL: Nut
necessarily.

flat]. I. D). Conntolly: Do you say a
relievinge imagistrate is Paid out Of thle
tvirtl-or'ary vote? Is lie riot it lpet'ianlet
officer of [lie department'

Mr. Tot ' lot : lie wold~ be onl thre per-
riomient staff, atid this itert deals wilt
tenliltrary otlicers.

The, ATTQIinE Y GENERAL: 'We
',lst halve a vote to pay an officer who
miay be sea t t crnlorwrily to Derby.

iA,'. Ta '-lor : Be wotultd lie paid out oif
tle i.ermanent vote.

'rile ATTORNEY GlEN ERAL: This
iteri dlealk wvitha vilcr assistance generally,
,rrmt it leaves no( tmargin for meeting any
eniergency. Hoti. members must admit
that we have riot beeni extr'avagant but,
til rite 'oriti'ir, hlave kept as close as pios-
sible to necessities. We are asking for
more tlIran was speit last year, butt not
for imure than we were granted last year.
We dto riot want to go onl tire p rintciple
ifr exss'ing tur votes.

]full. Frank Mis' \tugetlrcr voli
a t-( askiti C£590 more thiana last y-ear.

'Hie A'i''OlNEY M I':NEIIAoL: lPeit
I le birth r. oni thle G"ovetrntent as agpents
for facilitating just ice as, much as pos-
Sile . and forl that reason we wvalat to
havye jrsli ie Ca i il adiirsteret notat only%
it, PerthI but it, ever 'vpart of thle Stale,
anl( thterefre wre require this itemn to
Meet iiv 1io,.sible eviiel'uencY. If the
money is not needed, it will not be spent.

Bl. FRANK WILSON: I ant afraid
tle mote thle AttorneY GeneralI exj liris
tlte deel'er It- w'ill get into tire mire. He
is asking for £500 mtore tan lie asked
ftor last VCOi'. It is trio t tat lie shows
a decrease of £2.429 onl lre total vote
Ibit wvhy is t here a derae? Beenause
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thiere are decreases of £1,004 under the
heading of "General election," and
£1,363 in connection with election expen-

'ses. Onl those two items alone we have
a reduction of £0,000,

'T le Attorney General: I amn asking
the Committee to give me what was given
last year under this vote.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The Attor-
ney General is not showing why lie shodd
expend more this year than he did last
year. 1For temporary anti subsidised
clerks of courts the Attorney Gen-
eral is asking- for- £1,700 when last year
hie only expended £1,0.36, and yet this
year lie is going to have a slack time.

The ATTORNE,'Y GENERAL,: If we
were a ridiculously extravagant depart-
mnent there would bec suome justification
for the reduction, hut lion. members
know that there is no more cautions man
in this State than Nlr. Hampton, the
Under Secretary.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 1. admit that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hon.

members can rely upon that g-entlemnan
beingf thoroughlly watchful of every fi
cer who. has the expending of money dur-
ing the ensuingr year.

Hon. Frank Wilson: T want you to be
watchlful.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
wate Cu], but r hope lion. members will
not cripple mne and so prevent me imeet-
ing eases of emergency when they occur.
If the services are not rendered the mnoney
will not be spent.

Air. Tay' lor: It is an incentive to spend
it. when it is there.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL: It is
not.

Mr. Taylor: That is what you argued
on the House Committee Vote.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did
not. I hope the Commnittee will carry the
vote as it stands. Notwithstanding the
sophistry of the leader of the Opposi-
tion I want to repeat. that I am only ask-
ing the Committee to vote what was voted
last year.

Mr. TAYLOR: The argument of the
Attorney General that because he was
given this sum Inst year it must be voted
again this year must fall to the ground.

'\u Wile will say that the time has not
arrived for economy, Indeed, we must
itactice economy mnore t his year than

be!f-ore an[th le Committee must ask t-he
Attor-ney General to live within his
Rieans. T;at is not too much to ask If
Ihe Comiunttee reduce the ie.no hard-

ship will be placed on I he Arto riie 'v Gen-
eral's departmet.( Perhaps the redne-
uion asked for is too much, but if the de-
partienlt lived on £2,204 last year, it
should live on at least I le saine amount
this. year.

lion. Frank Wilson : And they trails-
ferred five olhierns ito anothier vote.

_1r. TAYLOR: 'J'lat indeed gives themn
inure this year tihan ithex' had last 'year.
The argumnent about the motncy having
!)een voted last Vest' should have no force
With the( Comamittee. Wer har-e reahisedI
only this year the necessity for appling
the pruning ktnife mid it is our duly lo
direct the Government in the mnanner in
wxhich economies call he effected. I am)i
certain we shall not impair the elliciency
of the department by rcducing the itemn.

Amendment put aind passed.
I teim-Nliglit wvatchaman. carets kers

and cleaners.. £1,600.
Mlr. ALLEN: This item appears to

hazve increased considerably. .1 have the
Estimates of last year before me and
thley show that the amount which wvas
voted was only £650.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amount t(f £C1,600 is made uip of £tlC2
for caretakers' of courthouses throughlout
the State and £E624 for caretakers, night
watchmani, cleaners. etc., for the Sup-
reme Conrt, Grown Law, -and other sub-
departments, leaving £14 for eventuali-
ties.

Hon. .1. D. Connoll y: How is it that
on piage 76 of last, year's Estimates we
find the aniount is only £6509

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members
mnust recognise that this Year the item in-
eludes all branches.

Item-Chainman, £140.
Air. ROBINSON: Tn what section of

the department is the ehainman used?
The Attorney General : In the Titles.
Vote lpnt and passed.
Vrote- ~Contitignecs, £22,290:
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Item-Law Books, £250.
Mr. FOLEY: In the vote "Literary

and Scientific Grants" we passed an itemi
of £100 for law books, In the discus-
sion which took place ont that item, this
itemn was explained to be an amount for
the purchase of law books for the use of
the legal profession. 1 think lawyers
should purchase their own law books, I
move an amendment-

That the item be struck out.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

previous item referred to has no rela-
tion to this. The law books here pro-
vided for are for the use of the Crown
Law officers, magistrates, and the judges
in the administration of their duties. The
money is already ear-marked, and we
have to meet these obligations.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Could you not
do without some of these this year?

The ATTORINEY GENERAL: No.
They are delivered regularly as issued,
on order. There is a £C40 increase on an
order for the English1 Reports Annotated,
the subscription to which is £40 per an-
num for three years.

Atir. Heitmann: You got these last
year?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No;
they are now on order, to be delivered,
and we cannot do without them. It is
necessary that we should have the latest
reports.

Mr. ROBINSON: There is a law lib-
rary at the Supreme Court which the
judges use, and to which the members of
the legal profession have access. We
have already passed an item of £100 in
respect to that. The law books men-
tioned in this item have been fully ex-
plained by the Attorney General. The
books are for the use of the Crown Soli-
citor. the Attorney General's Depart-
ment,. the magistrates and, possibly, the
judges. The Attorney General referred
to the English Reports Annotated.
Every member of the profession who can
afford to pay for these reports is doing
so, Every lawyer's office in town pos-
sesses a large library.

Air. Willmott: Which the public have
paid for.

Mr. ROBIN SON: We expect the latest
information from the Crown Law officers,
and therefore we must put the necessary
tools at their disposal. These English,
Reports Annotated, which are just being
printed, are a recast of thousands of vol-
unies which hare been annotated and
brought uip to date, It would cost, per-
haps, £1,000 to buy the books which this
work summarises. The fact that the At-
torney General's department is purchas-
ing this work shows that they are trying
to keep up to date. I should be sorry to
see the deportment, by a catch vote, de-
prived of useful and necessary books.

MNr. FOLEY: With a view to moving
a further amendment, I would like to
withdraw the amendment I have moved.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mir. FOLEY: I move an amendment-

That the item be reduced by £.43.
After listening to the Attorney General
and the member for Canning, I think
we should cut down this item. There has
not been the same amount of law this
year and, therefore, sthere is no need to
have the same provision on the Esti-
mates as appeared last year.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[Mr. Holman took tide Chair.]

Mr. FOLEY: In moving that the item
be reduced by £43, I think a good arguz-
ment to use is the fact that £2,50 per
annum has been voted for law books. I
do nut want to be one of those to cat
down an expenditure if it would debar a
young rising lawyer from taking advan-
tage of the facilities afforded or place
him at a disadvantage with those who
are in more affluent circumstances. If
the whole amount was struck out we
would he doing a great. amount of good
to the State. These books are a disad-
vantage to the State. If they were not
used, the jaws that we make would be
put into use by the lawyers, by the
judges, and by everyone connected with
the Grown Law Department. Instead of
that, this State provides money for books
for lawyers in order that they may do
away altogether with the work we have
performed here in Parliament. They
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bring down from some dark ages an an-
notated report, or revised annotated re-
port, or something that was done in Gar-
many or in Britain, or which might date
back to tbe time of Cicero. It would be
a' good thing if the books were not used,
because every time a litigant goes to the
court he is up against some precedent
which has been established, and which is
oniy established through these books. If
we had none of these books we would
have no precedents. If a man. was plead-
ing my ease in a court without these
books, hea would use his common sense
and knowledge of what was the meaning
of -the law framed in this and other
Qhnmhers of the sort. If the State could
reap any benefit from these books, I
would say "Let the Stats have them."
But I. contend that in all justice and fair-
ness we ought to cut them down, I hope
the cutting down would mean that the
books would not be used to such an ex-
tent by the lawyers, who for the most
part have their own sets, and that pre-
cedents would not hold so great a sway
as formerly so far as the administration
of our laws is concerned.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item-Incidental, including postage,

stationery, travelling, information etc.,
£6,350.

Mr. HEITWANN: Can the Attorney
General give me some information in re-
gard to the procedure adopted in the
case of the prosecution by John Darling
& Sons of a certain individual, which
prosecution was first heard in Geraldton,
where he was discharged, and subse-
quently held in Perth! I am informed
that the expenses of this firm in connec-
tion with the prosecution in Perth were
paid. to them by the Crown Law authori-
ties. This seems to me to be entirely
wrong.

M\r. O'Loghlen: It appears from the
evidence that the firm was looking for
tnruble.
* lIon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : And they should have got
trouble.

*Mir. HEITMANN: Was the procedure
adopted on this occasion unusual, or was
it the procedure regularly followed'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
should prefer that the bon. member
would give notice of a question of this
sort, I cannot retain in my mind every
]ncident connected with the many eases
which pass through the department.

Mr. Heitmann: I will accept that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

has, been no unuisual departure in the
case referred to. As a matter of fact the
firm were compelled to pay certain ex-
penses in connection with the niatter.
Representations were made by them to
the effect that a fair trial could not be
obtained in Geraldton and the firm w'are
informied that if it was desired to change
the venuie of the trial they would have
to pay thle costs.

Item-General election, £3,000.
Air. JAMES GARDINER: I should

like to hear from the Attorney General
why this B~en appears here at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
shill have 'the Legislative Council geni-
eral election s next year, and this item is
to meet the expenses which will have to
he incurred. It is practically as costly
to hold an election for a third of the
members as it would be if they all went
up for re-election.

Item-Extra assistance in the pre-
paration of electoral rolls; fees to re-
turning and presiding officers; payments
to police and others in connect ion with
electoral canvassing; advertising, print-
ing and other expenses in connection with
by-elections, etc., £3,000.

Mr. HEITMANN: I would like to
hear from the Attorney General what
has been done in connection with the
scheme for the amal1gamation of the
State rolls with those of the Federal de-
partment. When the Attorney General
went to the Eastern States it was said
that hie was going into this question with
the object of bringing about, if possible,
that amalgamation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
mntter was gone into elaborately when
I was in the Eastern States with the re-
sult that a conference of electoral officers
met, with a view of bringing about uni-
formity not only between one State and
the Commonwealth but between all the
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States and the Commonwealth. The
Chief Electoral Officer of this State went
to the East and met the various electoral
officers. He has presented his report and
I believe that the representatives of the
various States have recommended to
their Governments that there should be
an alteration of the local law so as to
permit of uniformity with the Common-
wealth provisions. I have the report of
our Chief Electoral Officer under con-
sideration, but to effect the reform there
wvilI he needed an alteration of the exist-
ing law. That will require legisation and
on that account the matter has not been
seriously considered for this session, be-
cause we gave an undertaking that con-
troversial matters would not be dealt
with and] this is cert ainly a controversial
matter. The scheme to bring about uni-
formity will therefore be submitted next
session.

'Mr. O'LOGHILEN: I am delighted to
hear the Attorney General announce that
some progress fins been made in this
matter, but I must confess to a feeling
of disappointment that greater pr~ogress
has not been made.

The Attorney General : It could have
Ibcen introduced this session.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Even then we
have no guarantee that the otlier States
would act simultaneously. On the face
of it it seems a simple proposition. It
has been advocated by public bodies in
the State, and while I have no doubt that
the Attorney General did his best at the
Premiers' conference. I feel that those
conferences and conferences generally
are getting beyond a fair thing in Aus-
tralia. No matter what subject of public
importance is raised, a conference is
summoned. In regard to this matter, T
trust that finality has been reached so
far as conferences are concerned. The
frequent conferences held between de-
partmental heads on various matters and
between Ministers at which finality is not
arrived are becoming too numerous. So
far as I can judge, at the Premiers' con-
ferences they generally allot to one Mlin-
ister the task of drafting a Bill and sub-
mitting a report to the next conference,
and if he does not happen to be present

at that, the matter is lost sight of. I
hope early next session the Attorney
General will be able to lead the Aus-
tralian States by having this amalgama-
tion brought about.

Air. W1LLMOTT: Is the Attorney
General agreeable to having printed on
ballot papers opposite the name of the
candidate the party to which the candi-
date belongs?

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
cannot deal with that matter, because it
would require legislative action.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: In regard to the
Legislative Council rolls, we find that in
h le case of manyv electors there is a dun-

plication of their qualifications, that is to
say. if they hold various parcels of land
they are all enumerated beside the name.
In some instances, the particulars occupy
four or five lines of printed matter. I
have been informned that some hundreds
of pounds could be saved in connection
with the printing of the rolls if only one
qualification of an elector was given.
Surel.% that should be sufficient. At a
time like the present, when money is so
urgently' needed for other purposes, we
should study a question like this.

Hon. .1. M[TCHELL : The Attorney
Ceneral will remember that last year
something was said about the necessity
for claim cardls, and I understoodl he in-
tended -to have those cards signed so as
to straighten out the confusion. I would]
like to kn~ow what has been dlone in that
direction. Will the people whose names
are transferred from the Federal rolls to
our rolls be required to sign claim cards?

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Claim
cards have never been abolished. They
were used to the very' last; every one sent
in was tutilised. Tt will be remembered
that we did not have timne to carry out a
canvass just before the last election and
that canvass was abandoned, and we had
to bring the rolls to as near a state of
perfection as we could. The policy of
the Government is not to dlisfranchise
anyone and to give everybody' the fullest
chance to be able to exercise a vote. As
we did not have time to adopt the ordin-
ary method of canvassing the country,
what was done was merely as a temnpor-
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Mry expedbent and not with the idea of
rejecting claims or nullifying the value
of claims. It was an expedient to get as
perfect a roll as possible. In regard to
the suggestion of the member for Subi-
.aO 7 I think it is a good oe, but boa.
members know that while a man may
own a number of properties scattered
throughout the province, in the course of
the year he nmay pafrt with one or two or
even three of thorn, and we want to know
exactly what his qualification is at the
lime he is exercising the franchise. There-
fore we must pilt iii all his qualifications.
We are obliged to coniply' with thie terms
of the Aet and show the qualifcations
for the Leg-islative Council.

Hon. j. mIcI-ELL: The position in
regard to the rolls is entirely unsatisfac-
tory. The M16torney' General set aside the
provisions of the Act; And to-day we
have on [he rolls many names, taken from
the Federal rolls without the proper pro-
cedure hav-ing been followed. The Act
provides, that they' must sign claim cards-.

The Attorney General: The subject is
,dead.

ll. . MITCHELL: ]t never will be
while there is anyone on the rolls who
has heen pitt there illegl-aIr. We shoidd
bave Clean rolls.

The Attorney General: Do you infer
thai we have not?

lion. J. D. Connollv: We did not at
thle last election.-

rThe Attorney' General: They were per
feetlyv clean.

Boa. J1. MITCHELL: yVou had 20,000
mnore names, on -the rolls than there were
people in the State. The Attorney Gen-
-era] admits that lie dlid wrong. We want
him to set lhe wrong right. Will hie strike
off. all the names of persons who have not
sied claim vards? He disorganised thie

card sYsm em. And to-day' we have a ni-
her of people who have been wrongly
and illegally enrolled. The system was
adopted because the people were not
given tonie to get on the rolls before the
election took place.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bon. member knows there was a special
,occasion where we had to resort to moth-

ods perfectly lawful.
Hon. Frank Wilson:, But very uinfair,
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-

fectly lawful.
lRon. J. Mitchell: Against the spirit ol

the Act.
Hon. J. D). Connolly: And the word of

t~he Act also.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,

thing of the sort.
Hon. J. iMiteciell: Will you straighter

it out'?
The ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: Thorn

is iiothing" to straighten out. Within
week of 1he election every name onl tho
roll was sifted. The principal work o1
Olhe electoral officers 10-clay is, not pultint
tnmes onl thle roll, but taking off ever2
namte about which there is the slightes
idouht, and suipplying a claim. card to thI
latest address of tie person whose nami
appears onl the roll. WNe are taking of
ever 'y doubtful name, that we may makW
inquiries as to its bona. fides. An hones
procedure is being pursued by the Rice
loral Departmnent; in fact, I believe tha
if the officers of the Electoral Depart
mveat were directed to do An illegal thinil
they 'would not do it.

lion, Frank Wilson: It must be illego
if You have 20,000 names more oii th
roll than there are people in the State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ther
inay be An error, but there is notliin
illegal.

Tion. Frank Wilson: You instructe
tile electoral officers to do it.

The ATTORNEY GENlERAL: W
instructed them to take the most up-tc
dlate roll. oii the same qualifications fo
voting. which was then available, warr
ing them at the same time that wltoeve
eiideavoured to vote without being eii
titled to vote should mneet wvith the penalt
of thie law.

H-on. Frank Wilson : Have you foun
out hlow these 20,000 names got there?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Th
hon. miember knows hiow, they got then
Hon. members were theni continually asi
ing questions about -this, and their inni
enidoes. were proved to be baseless. Th
Chief Electoral Officer acted in stric
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gatity in the preparation of the last
DiI. Every care is being taken by the
lIectoral Department to have a pure
il.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: All we are ask-

ig is, are the electoral rolls being put in

The Attorney General: They are in
rder.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney

eneral should satisfy the Committee
iat the work is being done. I am not
itisfied.

Thle Attorney' General: Then bring a
ireet charge. Do not throw out slurs
ad sneers.
lion. J1. MITCHELL: I am entitled to

ty that I am doubtful if the wvork is
sing done.
M-Nr. Heitmann: Over 800 names have

een struck off the Oeraldton roll.
H-on. J. MITCHELL: But 200 may
ill be improperly 'von it.
Mr. THOMAS: On a point of order.
this discussion as to whether names are
the rolls in order?

The CHAIRMAN: The item covers
ic placing of names on the roll.
Hon. J. MITCHELiL: The lion. ruem-

ar must have been asleep?
?'r. THOMAS: On a point of order,
object. Is the hon. member in order in
iggesting that I have been asleep?
The CHAIRMAN: The member for

orthamn must accepit the assurance of
ie member for Runbury that he has not
een asleep.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Even at Bun-

Liry it would probably be found there
re names improperly on the rolls. How-
,cr. we can only take the Attorney Gen-
-al's assurance that the rolls are being
Lit in order.
Hon. J1. fl. CONNOLLY : The At-

)rney General has not answered the very
ertinent questions asked by the meni-
r for Northamn as to what has been

>ne in regard to cleansing the rolls, and
te disgraceful state of the rolls existing

the last elections.
The Attorney General: What informa-

on do you want!

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The informa-
tion we want is as to that found in the
principle of the Electoral Act, that no
person shall be on the electoral roll un-
less hie or she signs a claim card. We
find, however, that prior to thme last gen-
eral election the Attorney General be-
came a law in himself and ordered that
the whole of the Federal roll should be
transferred holus bolus.

The Attorney General: You are going
over dead things.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: And I will
go over them again.

The Attorney General: You live in the
dead past.

Mir. Green : These complaints were all
(lispro~-ed when the hon. member brought
them forward before.

lion. 3. D. CONNOLLY: These votes
were transferred illegally by the order
of the Attorney General.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: How long ago!
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: A little over

12 monthis ago.
The Minisler for Mlines: The last elec-

tion has nothing to do with this item.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This is a

vote dealing with thle preparation of the
rolls.

Thle Attorney General : Does the born-
member insinuate that $ le Electoral De-
partment or the Government are acting
dionestlyv?

lon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: I say that
thc Attorney General acted illegally in
having those names placed on thie roll.
The result is that we found something
like 23.000 more names on the roll at the
last general election than there were
adults in the State.

Mr. Foley* : Is that why you counted
every illegal vole at Your election?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I will show
from the evidence of the Chief Electoral
Officer that I had very goo ouns o
doing so. It is within the recollection
of bon. members that the Attorney Gen-
eral acted in his usual dramatic manner
when I asked questions in respect to this
matter.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The Electoral De-
partment gave you a slap over this.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The At-
torney General reported thiat in thle Perth
electorate he bad been notified that the
names of 389 people, who were stated
to have voted wrongly, were being in-
-vestigated. Of those, 156 were found at
the addresses given, 70 of them were
found at other addresses but within the
Perth electorate, anid the balance, 163,
had not been located in any part of thle
State. And then two months afterwards
I asked a question as to whether these
names; had yet been located, and I was
informed that they h Ad not heen.

1'r. Foley: How miany of these 103
voted?

H-on. J. D. CONNOTLIY : The whole
lot.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: L subh-
wit that this matter has all been settled
and done with in thie past. The charges
the lion, member is now bringing haove all
been answered.

The CHAIRMAN : Is the Attorney
~Gnrlraising a point of order?

The Attorney General: I raise a point
of order that thle lion, member is not in
order in bringing forward a mnatier which
has already been dealt with,

Thle CHAIRM.LAN: Thle lion. member
is in order in referring to thle adminis-
tration of the past, and pointing out
defects which occurred in the past which
hie thinks should be rectified in the future.

rube Attorney General : Hie is; going
over thie whole g-round again.

The C-HAIEAYAN: If thle lion. mieni-
ber repeaits what hie said I canl stop him.

Hou. J1. D. CONNOLLY: I want to
refer to thle state of the rolls;, as ad-
mitted hr the Attorney General, on be-
half of the Electoral Department last
year. We wantl to know what the At-
tornev General is doing anti what t lie
Electoral Department are doing in re-
gard to cleansing the rolls, and pnltin,,
them into a legal form. Are those people
who get on the roll Outside thle formns
laid down in the Act to remain on the
roll, or are stepis to he taken, if they arc,
still ii' the land of thle living, to make-
them sign the necessary cards?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Thi
muatter has been thrashed out, settle
completely, and done with.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It has not bee
done wvith.

The ATTORNEY GENERtAL: It ha
been done with. Evet-ythiiig has bee
done that the law p~rescribes, or the ir
telligenee and common sense of thle Elei
toral Department can bring to bear t
purify the roll, and to have a corre(
and reliable roll for every electorate
the State.

Hon. J, D. Conuolly: That is som(
thing refreshing,

ir. MALE: Will the Attorney Get
eral give us his assurance not only tlu
the rolls are being eceansed and preparet
and put in order, hut that neither lie iic
the Government will interfere with thei
when they arc put in order? It appeal
to me that the card svysteni which w.
introduced some years ago was entirel
knocked onl the head when the Attorne
General gave instructions that a who]
lot of names should be added to the rol
irrespective of the card system at a]
We have no assurance that hie will tiu
repeat tHant again, and that the who!
card] systemi will not be knocked on ti
hecad. What is the use of our passin
money for the preparation and cleansin
of the rolls when it is going to be futile
We should have an assurance that 0U
work will not he nullified by an 'y aetfo
on the part of thle Government.

The ATTORNEY G'ENERAL : T1
lion. member has no right to ask the;
quoestions. Suppose I haid asked any hoi
meniher of this House if he would gix
his assurance that he would not act di!
honourably or dishoiiestly, what vooil
hie think of tie for asking s;uch a ie
tion ? I ought not to be asked to gii
any assuranc e of this kind at all. f' ai
in charge of the department, and if
did not aet honourahlyv or rightly tbei
is a remedy.

R~on, Frank Wilson: You know ye
niade at mess% of the rolls.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL.: T ha%
made no niess of the rolls.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You dlid.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
nade none whatsoever.

MAr. Male: You knocked the whole of
hbe card system oil the head, and wasted
I lot of mloney.

Ron. Frank Wilson: You did.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I dlid

lot.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Then who did?
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: No-

body' did; there has been no wrong-ful
lct dlone, either by the 'Minister or by the
lepartment.

Hon. Prank Wilson :. Are there not
20,000 nlames wrongly on the roll? Are
you going to (10 this again?7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
'Jo right, whlatever else I do.

,ion. Frank Wilson: Yon did not do
right on that occasion,

Thu ATTORkNEY GENERIAL: f
will not give any' assurance, because it
is not necessary that I should give such
an assurance that I will not do anything
wrong. I intend to stand by the law,
and the administration of the Electoral
Department, in a clean manner. Speak-
iug for my offic-ers, I will say that they
are equally as honouirable as any hon.
member who is criticising flint depart-
meat for its action to-night.

Mr. HAR DWICK: I wvould like to
know from the Attorney General what in-
structions are issued to post office officials
at election time. It was brought tinder
my' notice at the last campaign that post
office ollkwills would evtule into a roomn
in company with a canvasser and perhaps
two or three other persons, and that a
vote would be recorded there so that
everyone could see it. It was also con-
veyed to me that the voting is donc at
Ynndanooka in such a way that it is quite
possible for any person who votes there,
oilier than in the direction of assisting
thie Government , to do it in fear or else
not to do it at all. That so many illegal
votes have been cast is a matter which
cannot be settled easily. I am anxious
that we should have a clean roll.

The Attorney General: Is the lion.
member insinuating- that the rolls are not
having- all the attention that is necessary?

Mr. HARDWlCK: It does not appear
Lhai tlhey are when all those votes that
we have heard about have been east il-
legally.

The Attorne3 General: There have not
been 1.63 votes east illegally. It is pure
fiction.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly: The report of the
Electoral Department says they cannot
he found.

Alir, HARD WICK : I say that some-
thing should be done in regard to the
question I have raised] about the post
offie officials. I also had another ease
brought under niv notice of a canvasser
visiting an aged person in company with
a postal officer. The lady assured me that
she intendled to cast a vote for mie, and it
was suggested to her that she should give
me No. 5, which she duly did.

Item-Witnesses and jurors, Supreme
Court And Quarter and Petty Sessions.
£5,000:

Mfr. ROBINSON: The amount spent
last year was £4,633 and we are asked to
vote this year £5,000. 1 do not know
I hat this is an item that can be governed
by any particular set of circumstances.
but I should think £4,500 would he ample
to meet the ease for the reason that the
Attorney General has stated that there is
less work in the Law Courts this year
I han last year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is
one of the votes we cannot do as we like
with. TF we have not the wvitnesses we
shall not have them to pay, but it would
be ridiculous if ire did not have the
money with which to pay the witnesses
fees.

Vote (as reduced to £75,320) put and
passed.

This completed the Estimates of the
Attorney General's Department.

Education Department (Hon. T. Walk-
er, Minister):

Vote-Education, £C322,941:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. T, Walker- Kanowna) [8.35]: 1
am not sure whether it is necessary for
me to go into the question of education
at any Ilena-th. I would rather prefer, if
it were neceessary, that I should reply to
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.any objections or criticisms than, that I
should deliver an introductory speech.

Lion. Frank Wilson: Can you explain
why you want £10,000 more?

The MILTfSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Hon. members wvill see that we are in-
-creasing the vote by £:10,612 As a mat-
ter of fact we are not increasing it so
much as we increased it last year over
the year before , and I can assure the Comn-
mitttec that thle amount of the increment
this year is purely that which comes about
from the natural growth of the country.
We are opening new schools, and we are
re-opening schools that were closed, and
we are finding new teachers even for the
old-established schools, The increase is
due to thle fact that new pupils are com-
ing into our school ranks from day to day
almost throug-hout the year. Last year we
-opened 46 new schools and we re-opened
nine others, and ns we go further into
the country and take education into the
hack-blocks, we have- to lprovide for
teachers the purchase of furniture, etc.
We have got to that stage that in tile
country districts it is costing us now close
upon £10,000 a year to convey the chil-
dren to school. Last year we spent
£6,900 in forage allowance for those who
-are conveying children to school, We
have asked for an increment of £900 on
that vote this year so that there is not
one penny of excess over the last Esti-
mnates than is demanded by the natural
growth of the State. In the matter of
education we are obliged to keep pace
with thle growth of thle population.
Every year brings children to the
rnnks of school age and we must
Provide education facilities for them.
I dn not think that we can in
justice to the community diminish any
portion of our educational estimates, The
value of education needs no eulogy from
me. Everybody knows it is an asset to
the State to have an edneated community.
The success of nations in every kind of
battle for superiority depends upon cul-
tivated intelligence and application of
knowledge.

Mr. 'O'Loghlen: We are a bit ahead
of the limes with the University.

The MiINISTER FOR EDUCATION
I am not speaking so much about th4
University, but we have done all we car
to carry the children up to the doors o:
the Univer-sity,. I want to say on thit
matter that we have tried to meet the re
niuiremients of every possible section ni
the community and we have of course t(
keel) pace with the growth of polpulB
tion in that respect. To give an idea oJ
the growth of the system, I might quoti
some figutres from the very able repor
of the Director of Education, Mr. An
drews. which I laid on the Trahic of thi
House this afternoon. In 191.0 we ha(
an average enrolment of 32,664 and ni
averag e attendance for thiat year waw
2-7,742. In l9l1 the average enrolmen
was 34,969 and the average attendanc
29,448. In 1912 the average enrolmen
was 38,684 and the average attendane
32, 959. In 1913 the figures increased ti
4.1,55S and 36,254. In 1914 they stil
further increased to 44,086 and 38,51EQ
I have not yet the figures for this yea
but they have increased proportionate;
and the excess u1)ofl the Estimates eve
last year is to make provision for the
natural growth. As far as possible
has been the aim of the Education De
partment to make education in this Stat
thoroughly democratic. We not oul
have done so with regard to the chi]
dren themselves but I do not believe tim
in any other part of the world simila
provision exists for smooth working a
is the ease in Western Australia.

H-on. Fank Wilson: Have you lh
number of children under school age?

The MHINISTER FOR EDUCATION
1 have a return here if the hion. membe
would like to see it, but I do not wis
to deal with it to-night.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premie
mentioned the other night about babif
attending and the schools being turne
into nurseries.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
I can supply the hon. member with
copy of the return which gives the nun
her of children under school age. As a
instance of the efforts which are made (
bring about smooth working throughoi
the Education department I might stal
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that we allow the Teachers' Union to
come into contact in conference with the
Director of Education and the inspectors
for the purpose of discussing gri evances
and suggesting improvements and re-
moving friction throughout the rank and
tile of the teaching staff. I do not think
any other part of thle world ein boast of
a similar parliament so to speak for the
purpose of smoothing over difficulties
and arriving at an understanding. We
have as thle result of such 2-therings.
noie zea] and more genuine earnestness
on thle part oif tine teaiehcxs and inspec-
tors than (fan be found in any other State
of the Commonwealth. 1 (10 not think
that in anv othlen' counitry is edi-
cation so popular, so ideal, andl is the
work done so much appreciated as in
this Stale. And that is because our in-
spectors have not taken their dunties as at
mere matter of routine, but have been in
thorough earnest in their work. I want
specially to mention Inspector Clubb-
although it is somewhat invidious to mfen-
tion him because all the inspectors arc
particularly zealous in their work and
give every inipetus to that spirit which
fits the mind for the reception of know-
ledge. I. mention Mr. Clubb particularly
blecauise I believe there has been some
criticism in regard to our Continuation
classes.

Honl. J1. M~itchelI: There should not
be.

The MINiSTEH FOR hOUCATION:
I agree with the lion, member hinet I have
heard whispers and I hiave heard criti-
cismn in some parts of the State in con-
nection with the Continuation classes. So
far as I am concerned, my only' regret is
that we cannot further extend them, that
we cannot take them, into other portions
of the State. That is all due to want of
money.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: They are doing
good work.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The work is of a specially beneficial
rharncter because it touches the keynote
Df democracy. The Continuation class is
the preparatory school to the University
amongst the children of the poor of the
State.

Mr. Griffiths: It should be made coin-
pulsory.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
To make it compulsory would entail on
[lie country an enormous increment of
expense. But on that poinlt I submit t his
State is an example. We take the lead
in attendance and] in atcomiplishiment.
There is no part of tile wvorld where the
average at tenda nces are uip to do- stant(-
arci of this State. Take, fr instance,
Lite attenida nes at SYdney. There. W ith.
tlieiir enormnous populat ion, thney can
only muster 3,1.00 pupils. In this State,
.small, youthful in every sense of the
word, we have made this growth: in
1913 the. attendance at the end of thle
seeond term was 967, in 1014 it had
grown to 1,757, and in 1915 to 2,310.
1 consider that very creditable indeed to
our populfat ion, a population that has at
duty fixed on it, at ainy rate onl its male
members, by the Comnnonwvealthi law, of
attending at least once a week at the
(drill hail; and some of them have to at-
cend late hours in I he shops. It is a

great credit that we can have these at-
tendances night after night, three inights
a week. Children who have to conmc trran
[le suburbs, and that a ftcr at tiresome
day's wvork, go cheerfully back to dieis
clas~ses and sit there, arriving home againl
an teii o'clock or after. Sonice will say,
"Put( a lot of them drift away.'' [n A
voluntary eff orts there is a certain
.amount of drift; but it is another testi-
mony' to thie sp~irit abroad in this State
that we have only about 16 per cent, of
drift in our population. Out of 1,623
students on the roll at the end of 19)14,
922 resumed work for a second year's
course in 1915, and 566 sat for their final
certificates, of whom .379 were successful.
Those 379 students either completed their
course fully or were eligible for higher
wyork at the Technical School, to which
plac it is known very' many of them
went; and 922 came back for further
work in the continuation schools. This is
rather a fine record for 1,300 students.
Out of 2,300 students onl the roll at pre-
sent, 1,476 have enrolled for the third
term of this year. Take in comparison
with that, the figures presented by En,-
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land, a country old and established in
educatiov. They cannot show the same zeal
for attendance in any sense, in propor-
tion with the population, wich we do
here. Out of 47,150 students, there were
4.5.8 per cent. who made less than 14
hours attendance (luring tile term. 1.
think thle credit is flue entirely to this
.young State of ours for zeal, for atten-
tion, for self-sacrifie, for self-denial in
Lte interests of education. No one can
have attended thiese: continuation schools
without being struck by the earnestness,
first of all of the staff, and in the next
place, o~f the lul:ius. They have in their
homes felt the need of educantion, anti
they have shown that they appreciate its
blessings by the sacrifices made to at-
tend, It mean~s that we not only have
those young boys and girls attending
continuation schools for thle period open
t-o themi there, but we can take themn fur-
ther-and thev do go further throught
our technical, schools-rendering theni
proficient in the course of life, they want
to take uip, or preparing themn for that
still higher course in our University. I1
do not think that in any other part of
lte world is Lte same spir-it shown. MRuch
-of it is due to 'Mr. Clubh. He carries the
etithUSiasinl with himn. It. hecomues con-
tagious; thle teachers get fromn himt that
esprit de corps, -and thie scholars take the
samne S entiment and feel it is at pleasure,
a dignity, a something that elevates and
lifts t hem out of the ordinary rut of life,
to participate in the draught fromt thle
Stream of knowledgye. This is a mnatter
that I think we could not curtail our ex-
pernditUre upon(H, and mly onl1y sorr-1ow is
that we cannot extend the blessings of,
these classes. We have not only ill that
respect shown our desire to lift the sons
of the poor to the level of those who are
able to buy knowledge from the richness
of their parents, but for those who de-
sire to go through our day course, we
have provided our central schools which
carry them on far hig-her than the ordi-
nary primary education suggested by the
Jaw. We have then, too, gone. a stage
further and provided that magnificent in-
stittion thle Mlodern School. Ti-avellers
from all parts of the world 4'ith whom

Ihave had tile pileaslire of conversing,
and who have seen that institution, as-
suire lite there is no institution its sitperior
in any part of the British Empire with
like aims and Upurposes. It effect upon
thle inind's training, the character, thie
amibition, the aspirations of the youth of
the Slate, hd've met been calculated. We
have endeavoured to plant a similar in-
stil ution onl the goldficlds ; thie High
School, between Bouider and Kalgoorlie,
is following in thle same course, and the
refining, tile elevating, the ennobling int-
flulence (if edlucationl is worldig there on
the goldttelds the same ends and pur-
joses we see here in Perth. It is building
tie trule citizen,; not time selfish, brutall .
ig-norant t easant, lint the noble manhkood
and wonanliood that is to dignify and
elinoble this State in the days to conic.
'tis is dile work that is being done, and(

we tin, so careful, so anxious for it, ilftit
we sa.),[liat those who take charge of the
winds of the youth ought themiselves to
he drilled for tile purpose. There is no
inuore delicate instrument than the mind;
thie shlaping of it, the natural grolvth of
it, the expansion of it, thle filling- of it,
ms not a work of chalice, is not a -work
of indiscretion, but is a work of special
knowledge, of experience. The muind
call be spoilt, can be injured permami-
ently by unskilful treatment, and there-
fore we have our training college for the
,-I eeial purpose of training our teachers
to lake charge of the minds of others.
That is a charge on our Estimates,' that
costs uts somiething , and the benefit of it:
is given to thle daughters and soiis of
our poor- people who cannot afford
tile colleg-iate education which other-
where the State provides for them.
We have our, two years' course, snd
our six months' course, giving to
those who wish to start upon their
career their first little taste of discipline
and training, fitting them for teaching.
Oujr purpose is to extend this, to give
alt a thorough training before they go
out and take charge of the minds of
the young. But again that means ex-
penise. It is a. reform tliat has yet to
come. It am v'ery grieved indeed that we
cannot do more for our present training
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colequt- mnean wore in the way of wak-
iug further provision for the numbers
who c-an attend there. At present the
accommodation is very I inited, is ade-
.quate 011ly. for some 110 or 70, and thle
pr)b'n1;11 madle fur the reception of
pupils, females especially, is very in-
adequate. I am desirous of seeing the
niecessflry improvements effected, but we
are t tain hr want of funds. I have
not the means of getting all the money
I require for necessary reforms. I only
wvant to sayv what the aim of this educa -
lion is. It is to give preliminary train-
itig to every% teacher before being sent out
to take charge of a schoou, however small.
'Because we recognise I he value of mrental
force, wve recognise that all the physical
agencies in the world are waste and use-

less unless utilised and directed by
mental force. We want to increase
tine mental store of this State. to have
Anl acqtnisitioln of muental resources, of
mind forces :because we know that
Nature wvill, in answer to the touch of
that force, bring forth her increase, and
the lilessings of mankind will conic in
prop~ort ion As the IminId has the power to
alppreciate and utilise it. That is our
Aim,. and so I think we can be proud of
the sy, slem whichi not only co-ordinates
all our educational branches tog-ether,
-vhich can carry the child from the Mont-
essori school right to the very temple
of knowledge thiat we know as thie Uni-
versity. hint xvhiclh makes all the branches
accessory to each oilier, helpful, so that
there can be no real, g enuine excuse for
ig-norance. Everyone in the community
can reach the University, either through
our primary school-, our secondary
schools, and or high schools, or through
our primary schlools and the continuation
classes and the techinical st-hools.
'We have aimied at making- this free. I
will amii we have increased the cost of
education per head soniewvhat largely
since we camne into nthcne. it has been
(lone because we have abolished the fees
that existed at the technical schools, and
At the School of '.%ines, and which existed
in oilier of our schools when we -took
office. All these fees have gone. We
have recognised the value of the teacher

so far as our funds would permit. I am
free to Confes that I am by no means
satisfied with the pay the teachers re-
ceive. I think that the services of those
who have such important duties, and who
have not only to train the intellect and
fill the memiory of the child but to aid in
the formation of character and build up
the true citizenship of the State, should
be better recog-nised than they arc at the
present time. We have recognised them
to same considerable extent and that has
increased the cost of edueation. Ini this
rcslpecl, of course, my' estimate tis been
made somewhat bigger titan was the
case before this Government took
office. No reform tan be effective
if the real genuine spirit of those
who have charge of the details of
the direction of the course of education
in this State is not keenly alive to the
necessities of the moment. The spin-it of
every inspector is sound and healthy, and
breathes enthusiasm and devotion to his
work. Life springs uip in response to
their energies, and finds a reflection
throughout the whole of the State. Right
away to the far backhiloccs, in the small
lonely farm And the uncultivated settle-
ment, we find that desire for knowledge.
We find a yearning for more light and
a zealous desire forothie truths of natuire.
It is the one cry in evei-y new district
which has been opened, "Give us a
school. Send us a teacher to enable our
children to obtain knowledge." I submit
that the true spirit is animating this
State. If it continues fur another genera-
tion or two then I am quite convinced
that our mental attitude, our quick in-
telligence, our technical acquirements%
will be quite sufficient to enable u; to
cope with the greatest advance made in
an ,vother Part of the world, and that
there will be a commensulrate blessing
upon our achievements and our per-
formances.

Mr. GRFFITHS (York) [9 '33: I
must congratulate the Minister for
Education upon his fine discourse upon
the vote under discussion. When
speaking upon the Estimates last year
I gave him an assurance that any
criticism I offered in this Chiamber would
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be well meant. I do not mean to-night
to re-echo that because 1. think the
hon. gentleman knows by now that
whatever I may say with regard to the
education vote is -w'ell mecant. I do
congratulate him upon the continuation
classes and the progress they have made.
In conversation with the Attorney Gen-
eral last evening I learned, much to my
surprise, that the continuation classes
in this State had made very much
better progress than those of the Eastern
States. Anyone starting to argue as
to the merits or necessity for this is;
acknowledging that ho has not been
following the trend of educational thought
and action in those countries; which are
in the van of educational progress.
T am, however. struck with the fact
that here our Educational department is,
As the voice of one crying in the wilder-
ness pointing the way in regard to the
progress of continuation classes. I con-
gratulate the Minister for Education
upon the progress of our State in this
particular and I would like to say that
day continuation classes, with com-
pulisory attendances for all those children
between the ages of 14 and 18 who are
not already receiving instruction in
technical or similar institutions, are to-
day Prnonrzst the most urgent needs for
our educational progress. Here is a corn-
parison that I have made between the
present day and four years ago. Taking
the age of children under the hreading
(a) for five years and under we find
that in 191l there were 34,924 children,
and that last year there were 39,915.
Under the heading (b) between five
years and 14 there were 52.610 children
in 1911 and last year there were 60,268.
Between the ages of 14 and 18 in 1911
there were 22,593 children and last
year we had 25,819 children. These
figures show the number of children who
should be too young for enforced attend-
ance, under (b) the primary school age,
under (c) those eligible for coatinuativo
instruction. A comparison of those who
during the same period Availed them.
selves of the provisions inade by this
State for post primary education shows
the urgent need for legislative comipulsion
to force benefits upon those who are

so blind to their own interests as to
neglect what is freely offered to them.
The Minister has pointed out that
this is going to entail a large increase
in our expenditure. I think it is being
generally recognised in every part of the
world that there is an urgent need for
legislative compulsion and for enforcing
attendance upon those Who Are neg-
lecti ng to take advantage of the benefts
which are freely offered to them. Taking
the pupils uinder 18 years of age in our
technical schools, in 1911 we find there
wtere 1,36 and in 1014 there were
618 students. The pupils in the 7th
and 8th standards of our State -Schools
in 1911 numbered 1,225, whilst in 1914
we had 1,704. The pupils attending
evening Continuation classes in 1911t
Were nil, whilst in 1914 there were 1,697.
Monitors preparing to enter the training
schools in [911 numbhered 106, and in
1914 they num-bered 177. Children tinder
the age of 14 in orphanages in 1911
numbered 58, while in 1914 they nuni-
bered 64. The pupils attending high
State schools in 1914 under 14 num-
bered 33 and over 14, 193, but in 1914
these totalled together .532, which is a
very big increase. At the 'Narrogin
Farm school there were no students in
1911, but in 1914 there were 30 stuidents.
All these pupils total for 1911 2.971,
wvhilst in 1914 they totalled 4,882.
These figures appear to showN a very
big increase and no doubt there is a
big increase, and they reflect a great
need for the better organisation, of our
Education Department. When one
compares the 2 2, 593 pupils who
were eligible for training in 1911,
with the 25,891 pupils who were eligible
in 1014, one can see that there is not a
great proportion of the pupils availing
themselves of the facilities offered. It,
therefore, appears that the State or-
ganisation reached in 1911 only 13 per
cent, of the boys and girls of the State
of the ages between 14 and 18, whilst
in 1914 the percentage is 19. An in-
crease of 6 per cent. is not sufficient for a
four years' organisation and the lavish
advertisements which have been issued.
It only amounts to an increase of one in
five, or allowing for private, denomina-
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tional, and commercial Aflterprise-one in
four-anid does not show a satisfactory
appreciation on the part of adolescents
who are receiving continuative education.
If suchl a deplorable position was con-
fined to Australia we might expect
local conditions, social prejudices, and
the character of the instruction given
to be responsible ;but the voluntary
system under which we labour shows
a like result in every country, State, or
even district where compulsory attend-
ance is not legislatively enforced. In
no country in the world has education
become such a living, vital, and everyday
force as it has done in Scotland. Crofter
and baird alike paid homage, white
office boys see in it the road to advance-
ment, and managers the ladder by
which they climb. Yet, Scotland tells
the same story. Here is an extract
from an educational report which says-

In Edinburgh, the city which
has most consistently and thoroughly
exploited the system of voluntary
attendance at continuation schools,
there was a decrease last year of 4
per cent, in the enrolment.

It draws attention to the fact that as
a result of active and efficient organ-
isation the attendance rose in seven
years from 3,000 to 11,000, but still
5,000 were without the pale. This only
partly gives the true position. The
report goes on to say-

The first continuation code was issued
in Scotland in 1901 with an attendance
of 78,000, which rose in a decado
to 150,000. Compulsory legislation
introduced in 103 was followed by
a sudden jump in numbers from
108,000 to 144,000. Thre possihle
nrnber of students in Scotland is
275,000, and the immediate problem
is to bring in the lapsred 40 per cent.

Here, in face of compulsory legislation,
is the big leakage. One naturally asks
the question why this is so? The answer
is that it is due to defective machinery
which does not make it obligatory upon
local boards to enforce compulsion.
Only 18 boards have exercised their
full power in this. W~e, with our State
system of education, would be free
from this bar to success. I can give

an instance showing the futility of
leaving Organisation to even the best
intentioned employers. One of the
chief firms of dyvers and cleaners in
London, employing from 180 to 200
boys and girls under 17 years of age,
made a special effort to induce these
young people to attend evening classes.
They agreed to pay the fees, explain
the prospectus, and offered a bonrus to
every student who attended 75 per
cent, of the possible attendances. The
result was a complete failure, Of 20
girls attending one institute, only two
qualified for a bonus. Four made 50
per cent, of the attiendances, and five
scarcely attended at all during the
second term, while nine were entirety
absent during the latter term. This
firm is convinced that compulsory attend-
ance at free classes is the only solution.
A technical report issued in London
shows that this applies to those who passed
the first blush of youthful exuberance
and thoughtlessness.

The Premier :What age is represented
by the first blush of youthful exuberance?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: In n report for
June, 1915, it is stated that classes
were recently established for 10,000
workers, learners, mechanics and fore-
men engaged in the gas industry, and
for the session just ended only 600
enrolled, showing that the compulsory
system was a failure. Our report shows
that through the short-sightedness of
our students only 1,024 out of 2,031
wvere enrolled in 1913, and that only
1.623 students enrolled out of 2,879 in
1914, and completed the full instruction
at our voluntary courses. The en-
couraging increase at our evening con-
tinuation classes from 989 in 1913 to
1,697 in 1914, or 7J per cent., is dis-
counted by the fact that during the vogue
of these classes the enrolment of students
under 18 years of age at the technical
schools has decreased from 1.356 to 618, or
55 per cent. T underistand from thle
M~inister, however, that we have done
much better in this respect than the
Eastern States. All this points to the
fact that the necessity exists for
legislative enactments to bring about
a better state of affairs. BY way Of
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contrast, we can refer to the records of
Munich, where, under a compulsory
system, 97 per cent. of elementary
school children go straight from the
primary schools to the continuation
schools. There is rather an encouraging
side to the Education Department, and
I find that the criticism I passed upon
this department last year has directed
the attention of the Minister to the
continuation and technical classes for
students after they have passed the age
of 14 years. The figures which I gave
when speaking last year showed that there
were 2,342 students attending the con-
tinuiation and technical classes, whilst
this year the number has increased to
3,609, and the cost was only £340 addi-
tional. I take this opportunity of saying
from the saving the Minister has brought
about, that my criticism lost session
was justified. I offer my congratulations
to the Minister on that saving. While
I do not claim the export knowledge of
an inspector of schools, I do claim a
breadth of viewv and an intelligent in-
terest in what I observe. When the
last Estimates were before us, acting
in accordance with the dictates of my
convictions, I offered in the kindliest
spirit, constructive criticism upon cer-
tain aspects of our system as they
appealed to me. I am certain that in
the whole course of my speech not one
single statement could have had a
personal application. No one dislikes
personal attacks more than I do. I
spoke of systems, and offered criticisms
with a view to bettering our admin-
istration, in order to gain more effective
results in the grand work of education,
and no reference was made to any
officer in the department. On page 57
of the report of the Education Depart-
ment for 1914, one of the inspectors of
schools has descended to sarcasm at
my expense. I never object to a con-
troversy so long as it is conducted in a
gentlemanly way, but that anyone
occupying the position of a senior
inspector of schools should so far forget
himself as to sully a report on his work
for the year by interpolating mawkish
satire redounds to his personal discredit
and reflects upon the responsible person

who allowed it to come before this
House. I believe that if the Director
of Education had not been absent
through illness, such irrelevant vin-
dictiveness would not have been found
bespattering a Parliamentary report,
and worse than all, coming from a
department from which we expect good
form and the ]naintenianee of high
traditions. I criticised the system, and
was personally quoted and attacked by
senior Inspector Mfiles, B.A. I would
draw the attention of hon. members to
this officer's report. In dealing wvith
the engagement of a Mentessori exp~ert,
I stated "Any disinterested teacher
could decide in a month whether the
system is of value, but the department,
not yet having made up its mind, is
going serenely on with it." Senior
Inspector Miles, in his published report,
states-

The department has been publicly
criticised by not being able to make
up its mind in the space of one month
as to the question of adoptingl the
Montessori system-

and further on hie states-
It is indeed somewhat remarkable
that in the twentieth century, a re-
presentative of a country constituency
should be found to criticise the de-
partmnent for endeavouring to carry
enlightment to the outback settle-
mernts, and to demand that important
and far-reaching educational experi-
ments should be carried out in far
less time (one month to be accurate)
than is regarded as essential for experi-
menting in a new species of wheat
or a new breed of pigs.

I-on. members will note that in each
case inspector Miles has misquoted
me by substituting the word "deipart-
ment " for "teacher," and having set
up the skittles he promptly knocks them
down and imagines he has demolished
my statement. Experts agree that the
best way to kill the Montessori system
is to allow quacks to dabble with it.
This inspector who poses as a Ifontessori
expert-beyond a visit to New South
Wales to see the Mlontessori schools
there and reading the books which are
available to everybody-has no quali-
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ficatien upon which to base his state-
mnent. that he inspected closely the wvork
done in the Montessori schools there.
Mr. 'Miles only saw the work done in
New South Wales before Miss Simpson
had gone to Rome for instruction, and
not after hcr return. Under these and
many other circumstances, it is sale to
say that his claim to expert knowledge
upon M1ontessori methods -stamps him
as a person of inordinate pretensions.
I might mention in passing that this
expert takes my figurative statement
that Montessori originrited in the Ghetto
quarter of Rome, as literal. As a matter
of fact the systemi originated in the Via
Morsi and the Via Cainpini. One would
at least expect knowledge from such
a critic eertainlv as to the origin and
history of the Montessori method. For
£288 we secured the services of one of
the best Mtontessori teachers in New
South Wales, and he asks "What other
State in the Commonwealth is getting
so much for so little expenditure in
the Montessori experiment as this State."
I am informed that the expert referred
to, Miss Stevens, was, like the inspector
I am dealing with in that she was trained
by -Miss Simpson before that lady went
to Rome to gut Mtontessori tuition. So
she evidently has vcry crude second-
hand knowledge of 'Montessori. The
question therefore is not wvhich other
State is getting so much for so little,
but which other State is making such a
fuss and pretence about getting so
little for so much- In regard to the
Education Circular, about which I asked
some questions in this House. I stated
that there was altogether too much
scissors and paste used in the compilation
of what Were purely official documents.
I now learn that this same inspector is
the editor of the Education Circular.
Hon. members will notice in the annual
report that this inspector replies re-
gretting my criticism, and then he
proceeds to a pompous justification of
the Circular. He appreciates the fact
that teachers are very tolerant of his
hasty work and errors, due to pressure
of time not allo-wing editorial revision.
Further along he writes-

By means of scissors and paste the
department has been alble tou cnvey
to the farthest outback stations,
where the daily paper is unknown,
the thoughts and aspirations of the
great man who are at present guiding
our ship of Empire through one of
the most awful storms it has ever
experienced.

One would think the daily papers and
the Education Circular were the only two
sources of knowledge. In that sentence,
" whnv' t0- druilv paper is unknown
Jwond~r to which p~art of the State

ho is referring. I have travelled over
the Sk' ate for the past 20 years, and
I do not knew of any place where at
leost a weekly paper is not obtained.
The Education Circular, therefore, cannot
have the great educational and patriotic
value its editor claims for it. My
experience of the baek-blocks is much
wider than than of Inspector Miles,
who~e sojourns have, I believe, been
designedly brief. From my more exten-
sive knowledge of the back-blocks I say-
he is depending upon his imagination for
his facts. In no portion of this State
are the teachers so dead to the import-
ance of the great national struggle that.
they wait for a monthly circular to learn
the outcome of mighty issues. I have
found them always up-to-date and keen
upon having the best and latest infor-
mation. To argue that a bulky circular
costs not materially more than a 12-page
issue-a. self-imposed maximum-is an
opinion that shows the person giving
voice to it is not personally concerned
in the cost of production, or he would
soon learn the truth. I have had
extensive newspaper dealings, and ex-
cept for a 'McGinty article and similar
eflusions I cannot learn that he has had
much Press experience. His remarks
confirm this. As I understand it an
inspector should be-- a cultured, self-
contained, levei-headid, self-controlled
man. But a man who can so mix up
his annual report of work done with
controversial mratter dug up from Han-
sard must be temperamentally unbal- /'
anced, easily depivoted and unfitted-
to pass judgment upon other men. I
do not know this inspector except by
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this report, but judging him by thatKalone, I say unhesitatingly that itstamps him as; unfitted to occupy a posi-
tion where unbiassed judgment of other
men's work is concerned, for in it he
reveals an unbalanced temaperanmv I
commend him to the most careful
vigilance and overnight of the Director
of Education and the chief inspector,
who, I1 note in the annual report of the
Teachers' Union, stand high in the
teachers' regard. I repeat that I believe
had not Mr. Andrews been absent on
sick leave, the annual report to Par-
liament would not have boon disgraced
by the inclusion of Inspector -Miles'

intended-to-be smart, but really empty
replies to perfectly candid, well-meant
criticism I believed it to be my duty
to utter on the floor of this House. At
many country schools fine work has
been done and is being done in the
matter of agricultural education, but
not generally is this the case. Here and
there an enthusiast devotes his time
and energy with very fine results quite
-evident to those living in agricul-
tural centres fortunate in having such
men in them, but there is a great field
waiting to be cultivated. In a State
system of education, vocational training
should chord with its chief industrial
activities. According to latest available
statistics only 6 per cent, of our
population are independent, 3 per cent.
are professional, 6 per cent, domestic.
6 per cent. comnmercial, 4 per cent.
engaged in transport kind com-
munication.- 12 p~er cent. formn an
industrial group, 14 per cent. ale our
primary producers, and 4 per cent.

aire unspecified, leaving 56 per cent.
to be classed as dependants. T'o increase
the efficiency of those workers in their
daily avocations, there have been estab-
lished corresponding classes at the Uni-
versity, domestic economy classes, com-
mercial courses in the grades, and schools
for mining and technical instruction.
But for the great body of agrarian
workers and rural boys there is only
one farm school, at the Narrogin State
farm, and short University courses; for
more advanced students. 'Ne doubt
when there is a revival in our finances

it will be possible, not only to make the
educational system coincide more nearly
in this respcct with the daily life of
its people, but to instruct them along
what lines new industries can be pro-
fitably developed. A vast field of trop-
ical and subtropical agriculture lies before
us for investigation and effort ;the
establishment of manufactories for deal-
ing with primary products, and many
ether avenues of national wealth only
await the assurance of practical experi-
ment to spring into existence. This
must be the work of educators, such
as we have in Commissioner Sutton
and Professor Paterson in our wheat
industry. Teachers themselves evi-
denced this thought at their recent
conference, as shown on their agenda
paper, " That systematic provision should
be made for the increasing needs of
education, and that the Government
be asked to appoint a commission to
devise a scheme for this object." The
question of children under six years of
age being stopped from attending school
is receiving attention at the hands
of the department. I would point out
that whilst there may be arguments
against the too-early attendance at
school of the very young children, par-
ticularly the precocious youngster.. the
department must not inflict a hardship
upon those many de)serving, hard-work-
ing women who perhaps send ayoungster
of five with the elder children to school,
whilst she is at work earning the daily
crust for the bairns. Whilst on this
question I would point out to the
Minister how this proposal will act
with bad effect upon such schools as,
.say, Glenlutce, fokerbin Fill, Yoting.
Kuminin, Totadjin, and Jacob's Well.
He will find some of these uchools
are only able to keep tip their average
by some one or two children below
the six years' limit, and there is a groat
likelihood that those d;stricts may lose
their schools through the proposed
regulation. The question as regards
country children and those of the town,
in respect to the too-early teaching and
consequent cramming is vastly different,
In the country the conditions are
healthier than in town, and there is not
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the samre tendency to over-stimulate the
childish brain. Last year my figures
regarding the Training College were a
little astray, but although the amount for
the period was wrong. still, taking the
longer period, a big saving is to he made
just the same. Last year the cost of
the 'Modern School pupils was £5,1934.
or approximately £20 per child per
a9nnum. T am pleased to see that a
reduction has taken place in that cost,
and although the amount is larger in
total, the cost per child has come down
to £14 13s. Compare this with £10 13s..
the cost in one of our public secondary
schools. As regards the conducting
of the teachers' examinations, 'many
people feel, that our University professors
might well attend to this without putting

the State to the expense. The intro.
duction into our schools of the teaching
of physical science has been much
discussed. and the generally expressed
opinion is that, if such is introduced,
it should be amongst the adolescent
students and under the direction of
duly qualified medical men ;that at
any rate, if undertaken, it should not
be tinkered with. T have just one more
little complaint to make.

Mr. Allen : You are not going to
stop, are you ?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Why, are you
interested?

Mr. Allen : Yes, aren't you ?
Mr. GRJFFITHS : One of the most

curious commentaries on the adminis-
tration of the department is its utter
lack of confidence in the teachers of
the larger schools in the metropolitan
area. I do not know whether this
distrust is in the ability or in the in-
tegrity of those teachers. It is passing
strange, when we recall that eight out
of nine inspectors were themselves re-
cruited from the metropolitan area
head teachers, and when, probably,
various head teachers will in the future
be transferred to the inspectorial staff,
when, as a matter of fact, they, from
time to time, go out es acting inspectors
now. In spite of all this the depart-
ment, by its actions, lays down the
principle that, if these schools are not
criticised, examined, tested, surprise-

visited, analysed, and pereentaged again
and again, the head teachers. with their
staffs cannot or will not do their work.
satisfactorily -,that if the inspectorial
lash is not cracking incessantly these
teachers cannot or will not do justice to
their schools. Surely the teachers of
our leading schools are neither ineffi-
cients: nor loafers. Even Inspector Mfiles.
speaks of their loyalty and enthusiasm,
Yet what do we find ? -Not only are the
Director of Educati 'on and chief inspector
located in the metropolitan area, but..
three s,)nior inspectors. have the strenuous
duty of seeing to it that the teachers in
q2 Staite schools and sundry private.
schools de not shirk their work. In-
spector Clubb. in his annual report
says. "As far as possible the schools
receive at least two visits per year."-
But it is common knowledge that many
of them receive four, five, or- even
six visits. The only inference to be
drawn is that either the inspector or
the head teacher concerned is wasting
time. Again, granting the large size
of some of the schools, should it be
necessary for inspectors to spend any-
thing from three to ten days, and some-
times more, at one inspection in weighing
up these schools and teachers.? It must
be remembered that such schools are
staffed by trained, experienced and
highly certificated teachers uinder head
teachers, many of whom are of from
10 to 20 years' standing. Common.
sense says that either the inspector or
the head teacher should go. Inspector
Clubh's report, at a later stage says this.
dealing with country schools, "The
size of the districts makes it impossible
for the district inspectors to visit. every
school twice." This is a startling Ad-
mission, as true as it is larnent-Lble, aLS
lamentable as it is disgraceful. -While we
have these three senior inspectors placing
their expert and highly paid knowledge
at the disposal of 92 schools of the
highest grade and the most experienced
teachers, six inspectors of less ex-
perience are called on to attend to 510
schools, many of themn one-man schools,
and even more one-woman schools.
Here are found the teachers of lowest
scholastic attainment, And of limited,
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if any, experience although of un-
doubted zeal. Surely here Lies the field
-where inspectorial service and tuition
.may best be given. It is all an illus-
tration of centralisation run mad, and
it calls for more than Inspector Clubb's
feeble complaint about thle impossibility
of visiting each school twice. Thle
counktry is clamorous for reform in this
xnatter. While railways may not be
tbrought to the settler's door, while
mnany of the biessings of civilisation
mrust necessarily be denied him., there
is no reason why the settler should niot
Lbe Riven every facility in the matter
'of schooling for his children. Exctra
expense need niot be incurred, if only
the department will trust thle efficiency
:and integrity of its proven teachers,
-,wherever they are located. Let one,
if not two, of the senior inspectors be
.taken from their tramear route and
'Set them display their educational wares
tbefore the inexperienced teacher.

Thle -Minister for Education: It is niot
.only insp~ection but a comparison of
ideas and suggestions. It is niot the old
ulotain ie.

MrY. GRIFFITHS : I am after de-
ceatralisation and thle contrast I have
made shows that we have centralisationm
run mad. Some of these inspectors
should he sent out into the country dis-
tricts. 'There is thme matter of advisiory
teachers. Onl the agenda Iaper ait the
last conference thle following- appeared--

The appointment of advisory' teach-
ers meets with the approval of con-
ference but advisory teachers shothld
niot be inspectors,

I noticed in the report of the proceeding.:
of that conference that no inspector hna.l
visited the 'Notth-West; they hind had
only advisory teachers, It appears that
the department arc getting lower salaiied
sadvisory teachers to act as assistant in-
speetors, which seems to me to be some-
thing in ihie nature of sweating. J 41o
not think I need say anything further.
T1 could go on all night hut will niot do
SO.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [9.471
There is just one matter ] wish to refer
to in regard to the Education department.

It appears that if there is any slight
(18 age. done to an inland school, someL-
one has to -go out to see what the damage
is; then another person is sent to repair
it, aiid finally a third person goes to ill-
sport the repnirs and certify that thle
work hias b~een properly done, I f there
is aniy regulation which pr-events an othl-
eli in the country from spending a smnall
amount on repairs which would have the
eftect of saving the travelling expenses
of three other persons, tie regulations

shulbe altered.
The Premier: I want some cheek onl the

expenditure.
'The Minister for Education: They

have power to spendl £1 in repairs onl
schools of one room and M3 on a big

Mr. HARRISON: Then evidently the
teachers are not aware of it. I amn given
to understand that in the matter of any
small repairs the outline I have described
has to he followed. It what the Minister
says is tile case, the amount should be
increased to, say, £5. The travelling ex-
penses of one or two officers and the
value of the time lost would soon exeedc
that amount. This matter was brought
uinderl my notice and I have Mentioned it
with a view to suggesting anl alteration
in the regulations if such is necessar 'y.

Mr.- THOMAS (BIunhary-) [9.491] 1
have been very mnuch impressed by the
speech delivered by the memiber for York
(Air. Griffiths), andi L desire to take ad-
vantage of the op])ortunity to extend to
himi my1 congratulations upon not only the
length of his effort but thle mass of figures
he has collected, the perseverance and
energy lie has displayed and the clear
manner in which hie ins placed those
fi guares so impjressRivelY before thie Com-
Inittee. I. have been watchjing tthe tare
of the lender of the Opposition andl the
look of alert intelligence and keen interest
displayed by him showed that the hou.
member had completely gripped ttmc
House. I feel sure that his effort will
he memorable in die history of this Par-
liament . The amiount of knowledge hke
has~ conveyed to the umeinbers of this
Chamber, his detailed information and is
lucid explanations are in advance of any-
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thing- we have p)reviouisly experienced in
this Chamber. I trust the hon. member
will in the near future again favouir us
with a similar effort when we shall all
listen to him again with the most pro-
found attention.

'Mr. Foley: Are 'yon. proposing a vote
,ot tlhanks?

.%r. THOMIAS: I followed the hon,
gentleman with the keenest pleasure and
enlightenment righit through the whole of
his speech. I am sure f agree with every-
thing hie said, ihough 1 really do not
know what he said, but I feel sure tbid
nto matter how long this debate might con-
tinue to-night, there will be no hon. menm-
ber on the floor of the House who will
be able to refute wvhat tile hon. gentle-
muan Jias said, because that would be im-
possible. So far as the hion. member's
figures and the details and the enlighten-
ment lie has, given to this House are con-
cerned, tip to a certain point I quite
aiurreed with him, but I think he detracted
fromn the great credit which was his due
when he for sonie minor cause descended
to tie abuse of an oflicer of the depart-
int. The lofty altitude to which the
lioii. member had risen before this por-
l ion of his slpeech, should have led him
clear of such a mistake as to take advan-
tage {of his position to unreasonably and
unfairly criticise a member of the Educa-
lion theunrtunient who has no opportunity
to reply to him. The basis of the hon.
uteinher's, attack, which was fierce and
unfair and ungenerous in the extreme,
was a brief paragraph in which 'Mr. Milvs
saidl-

Iis indeed somewhat remarkable
that in the twentieth century the repre-
sentatives of a country constituency
should be found to criticise the depart-
mnt for endeavouring to carry enl-
lightasent to the outback settlements.

In -listening- to the speech of the hon. gen-
Ilenian one could see there was nothing
very remarkable in that.

Mr. Griffiths: Have you read the re-
port ?

Mr. THO"MAS: One does not need to
read any report after listening to the ex-
haustive resum delivered to the House
bY the hon. member,

Mr. Griffiths: Thiat is no answer; have
you read the report?

Mr. THOMAS: I hai-e heard the lion.
member's speech.

Mr. Griffiths: And you ought to be
satisfied.

Air. THOMAS: Any juan who wants
anything more than that is a glutton. The
lion, member descended to a leve] not
creditable to him when he attacked an
officer for expressing an opinion which,
iii the light of recent events, we are led
to believe is somewhat correct.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: A very valuable
officer, too.

Mr. THOMAS: The lion, member
slated that senior Inspector Miles had
no qtiahificaltions for his position.

Mr. Griffiths: No, I did not,
Mr. E. B. Johnston: It is a scandalous

statement,
Mr. Griffiths: I said lie had no quali-

fications to pose as a Montessori expert.
Mr. THOMAS, The hon. member said

in his past history he had not displayed
any qualifications whic h fitted him for
the position. Inspector Miles is a Bach-
elor of Arts and one of the most valued
officers of the department. I know him
personally and I know something of his
work in the department. He has infused
very valuable enthiusiasmA and energy into
it, which has produlced splendid results.

Mr. O4riflhths: The lion, member is
,wrung.

The Minister for Education : He is a
very able ollicer. He could teach the hon.
member for York a lot in that respect.

Mr. Griffithis: If he is such an expert,
hie ought to be able to do so.

Mr. THOMTAS: T think the inspector
in question stands so high that the rather
paltry attack made upon him by the hon.
member needs very little refutation. The
record of that inspector will stand in the
annals of Western Australia when the
hion. member's is forgotten. Not with-
standing the fact that a spirit of economy
has prevailed in this House during the
last few days and nights, T think the Es-
timates of the 3'inister for Education
will not be seriously attacked if he can
show that the money is to be legitimately
used for the advancement of education.
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I wish at the outset to congratulate the
Minister and the officers of his depart-
ment upon the splendid work tiey have
done for education in Western Australia.
It cannot be gainsaid that Western Aus-
tralia has never had a Minister for Edut-
cation who has more honestly striven to
serve the people or who has thrown more
energy and more enthusiasm into his work
thtan the present Minister. In these days,
when one receives so much criticism and
when so much of one's work meets with
such scant approval, it is pleasing to find
undisputed ground where one ca~n do a
measure of justice to an individual who
'as done so much for the State. The

records of the continuation classes are a
great credit to Western Australia. it
makes one feel proud of the intellectual
life stimulated into being in this country
largely by the -Minister and the officers of
his department. The Minister spoke of
one or two officers whom I know person-
ally; I know the splenlid enthusiasm they
have displayed and I am satisfied these
results have come from that same en-
thusiasm. Nothing is ever done in this
wvorld unless there is a lot of conviction
and enthusiasm behind it. It is this which
tells the tale in the accomplishment of
all things. I have come into contact with
the Education Department in Perth as
wveil as -with many other departments of
the State, and I want to say that on every
occasion on which I have visited or writ-
tea to the Education Department I have
received the most prompt and courteous
attention. I think in this respect the
Education Department is an example for
every other department in this State. I
have at times given the officers a good
deal of trouble, but I am pleased to be
able to say that I owe them a debt of
gratitude for the courtesy they have al-
ways extended to me. The Minister has
had the proud privilege, and I onsider it
a Proud privilege, of having conferred on
the children of this State the priceless
blessing of a free education. He has
made history in Western Australia in
that particular direction.

Ron. Frank Wilson: He did not pro-
vide free education.

Mr. THOMAS: He has done so. It
was never done by any other Minister in
this State. He has thrown open wide the
gates of knowledge, so that the poorest
and richest alike might benefit by it.

1-on. Frank Wilson: It was all free
barring the technical schools and the
School of Mines.

)lr. THOMAS: The hon. member pro-
posed a tax of 2s. a head on certain
school children and is. a head on others.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The only fees
abolished by the present Government are
those of the technical schools and the
School of Mines.

Mr. THOMAS: And the Universit.
Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
Mr. THOMAS: It was proposed to

collect £C2,000 from university fees.
Hon. Frank Wilson: It was never pro-

posed at all.
The Minister for Education: Tt was

carried by resolution and that resolution
was moved by myself that they should be
free.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You did not in-
troduce free education into Western Aus-
tralia. You do not claim that stirely?
Good heavens, what next! The member
for Moore (Hon. H. B. Lefroy) intro-
dluced it long before the hon. membler wvas
heard of in Western Australia.

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member for-
gts some of the little things he does.
Hon. Frank Wilson: You are pleased

to imagine things which never existed.
Mr. 'THOMAS: I should like to have

the hon. member's imagination. It would
be very valuable in a romance. The Mlin-
ister enjoys the proud distinction of
having introduced the system of free
education into Western Australia.

Hon. Frank Wilson : He did not in-
troduce it. Do not misstate the position.

Mr. THOMAS: The bon. member does
not like it to he known.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The member for
Moore introduced it.

Mr. THOMAS: Free education did not
exist in this State until the Labour Gov-
ernment came into power. How can the
hon. member assert that it is free educa-
tion when he had charges in the schools
of mines and the technical schools and
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proposecd to have charges in connection
with the university?

Hon. Frank Wilson: The question
with regard to the University -had never
been settled.

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member him-
self wanted to place an impost of 2s. per
head on certain children atlending school.

Honl. Frank Wilson : I did, did I?
The CHAIRMAN: The leader of the

Opposition wvill have an apportunity of
making a speech when the hon. member
for Bunbury has finished.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The lion. mem-
Iher should stick to the truth.

Mir. THOMAS: floes the lion, mem-
ber dIcil that he proposed to impose a
tax of 2s. per head upon children attend-
ing the public schools?

Hion. Frank Wilson: Go on with your
speech.

Mr. THOMAS: if he does not deny
it hlow can he sayv that be has been an
advocate of free education in Western
Australial

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was the mem-
ber for Mtoore who introduced legisla-
tion for free education in WVestern Aus-
tralia IS years ago. Do you deny that?

Mr. THOM.NAS: I am not aware of
tile fact that lie introduced legislation.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was Ruder
the Forrest Government.

Mr. THOMAS: 1 am not aware that
lie introduced legislation for free educa-
tion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is Only a
4ju iblble.

MIr. THOMAS: I am prepared to
give thle member for Moore credit for
more liberal ideas than those given voice
to by' many other members sitting op-
liosile. When one talks about the Liberal
Government instituting free education,
it is like talking about the man who lays
brick foundat ions in comjparison with the
'nan who built Parliament House. To-
day we have thle edifice of free education
complete. -and if no other record of the
work of the Labour Government goes
down to posterity than this record of
free education in Western Australia for
the first time, there will be something
that canl be remembered for all ages.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What rubbish;
What doeCs it mean !

Thie Premier: It means a great deal.
lDon. J1. Mitchell: You charge for

hooks.
Mr. THOMAS: I cain conceive of a

Minister who would seek to pilace a
special impost on children going to
school, in order to operate as much as
possible upon the ignorance of the 1)00r
people. Upon people who are not well
educated one can probably graft any
political institutions one desires. I say
that in introducing compulsory free edu-
cation we have laid the foundation stone
of the truest possible democracy. There
is only' one thing that can lead thepeople
as% a w'hole to their best management of
thle affairs of State, and that is the
highest education that it is possible to
g-ive them. When it conmes, as it has to-
dlay, to compulsory' free education from
the kindergarten to the University' . we
have the position that all have an equal
opportunity of gaining the benefit of
education, and it will tend more than any
oilier form of legislation towards equal-
ity of opportunity' , and will bring about
thle truest basis of democracy. I agree
in some measure that it would be desir-
alble or wise it wve could make the at-
tendanves at the continuation schools
compulsory, know that there are many
ciffeulties, in the way, and that there
w-ill be wich expense incurred, butl the
benefits will hie incalculable. I do not
tin k there is Ba, expenditure upon which
wve eon emhiark: in Western' Australia
that is mlore jusatified thtan that of forc-
ing. if need he, by compulsion, the young
boys and girls of Western Australia to
ac-cepit thle benefits to the fullest possible
extent afforded by the system of free
education in all its branches. I also think
that although there may he a considerable
amlount of expense, as we are led to be-
lieve thepre is. in regard to people taking
advantage of thle public schools, and send-
ing their very young- children for tuitioa,
if there is anl attempt-and I believe there
has been-to mnake a sort of nursery out
of our public schools, tlien the Minister
should not hesitate for a moment to put
a stop to it.
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The Minister for Education: In some
eases it is possible to do so, hut I doubt
whether it is wise in far country schools
where there are so many children be-
tween the age of five and five and a balf,
to restrict the attendances in any way.

Mr. THOMAS: I understand that in
some instances children under the age of
five years have been sent to school. Iu
mny opinion it is neither desirable in the
interests of the State, nor of the children
themselves, that this should be allowed
to continue. A child at that age is not
fit to be under thie discipline of a school.

The Premier: I t is absolutely detri-
mental to the child.

Mr. T}JQI\I AS: I't is an endeavour to
impart knowledge where it is really im-
pos-sible to do so. The brain of a child
at that age is not sufficiently mature or
receptive for such tuition. The child is
taking on cares which belong- to a later
period of life.

The Premier: It is retarding the child.
Mr. THOMAS: I believe that the

Premier is right, and that it would re-
tard the child in the process of his learn-
ing. The years that ought to be devoted
to play and to open air life, should not
be spent in a school, but should be de-
voted to laying the foundation for the
future work of time child. Tt is not fair
that that period of a child's life should
be taken from him in this way by send-
ing him to school at an immature age.

The Mipnister for Education:- There is a
way of educating little ones hy means
of play.

Mr. THOMAS: I believe that the or-
dinary life of a child lprovides ample
opportunities for this form of education.

The 'Minister for Education: It is better
for the child to he cared for by educated
people in a school than that he should
play about in backyards.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I cannot
hear the Premier, the Minister for Edu-
cation, and the member for Banbury all
speaking at once.

Mr. THOMUAS: I am afraid I am
doing the least speaking of anyone. The
Minister interjects that it is better they
should he looked after in the schools.

The Mlinister for Education: In somne
instances.

Mr. THOMAS: I am under the itn-
pressioii that we do not give school-
masters and schoolmistresses high educa-
tion in order that they may take up the
task of nursery, governesses.

Mr. Male: Do you not believe iii free
kindergarten?

Hon. Ri. H. 'Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Six Years is too early an age
for a youngster to start going to school.

Mr. THOMAS: I think that six years,
of age is quite early enough for a child
to begwin going to school.

Mr. Male: That is a nidictmlous, age
for a kindergarten school.

Mr, THOMAS: A child tip to the age
of seven should be playing about and not
trying to learn. There will be ample time
for him afterwards to meet with all the
troubles that life holds for him.

The Premier: And lie will make
greater progress.

Mr. THOMAS: It is costing the coun-
try money to lprovide these nurseries for
the children. In our most charitable
moments we have never embarked ttpon
that enterprise before.

Mr. Male: Why not?
Mr. THOMAS: We have not em-

barked upon these enterprises to pro-
vide nurseries from one end of Western
Australia to the other.

The Premier: We cannot do it at the
present time.

Mr. THOMAS: I do not know that
it is desirable fihat we should have them)
connected with our public schools. The
Estimates could he reduced if it were
provided that this sort of thiing should
not go on. T maintain that at the present
time the country is put to a lot of ex-
pense in providing these nurseries which
it should not be called upon to provide.
I maintain further that the children are
bein stunted in their mental growth in
some instances, as well as in their lphvsi-
cal growth. 1 hope the Mfinister will
grapple with the question, for I think
a good deal of money could he saved.

The Minister for Education: I am doing
it now. We cannot sacrifice any of the
schools in the back blocks.
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Mr. THO'MAS :Why not carry on
with a smaller number of children if the
.Minister is obliged to biring uip the chil-
dren from the cradle, so to speak, in
order to make up the requisite number
in a school? Why not alter the numbers
if that is all that is necessary? No mem-
her in this House has wvorked harder for
the establishment of schools in his elec-
torate than I have, and I believe I have
b~een successful in getting more schools
than any other member in the Chamber.
If the department have erred in giving
me more schools than I am entitled to,
then I say they have erred in the right
direcition. I hiave haid the utmost sal is-
faction fruit' that department. T1hle Min-
ister has given me an assurance, and ii'
contradistinction to my hion. friends
opposite .1 liave much pleasure in accept-
ing that assurance. I only hope, seeing
the good work the Minister has done, and
the splendid example hie has set to his
officers, and the fine enthusiasm which
has been displayedl by these officers and
the splendid results which have been
achieved, that lie wvill long continue to
preside over the destinies of that derart-
ment. If it wvas possible to make ilie
office of Minister for Education a per-
manent one, I believe that every member
of t his ('ha mber would give his vote Io
keep the present cc-upant of thle pcsi tion
in his ollice as long as hie liked to hold it.
If tile departm'lent goes onl imuprovi ng andl
extending in usefulness. Western Aus-
tralia will have one of tilie most highly N

educated populations to be found in any'
portion of the Southern Hemisphere. I
trust that file aechievenieni s which have
been accomplished in the past wvill eiiahle
mis to reach the goal at which we are aimi-
ing, and I am sure that the State wvill
derive a lasting- benefit from the work
which has already been done.

lon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[10.14] : I do not know which to admire
most, the mneniber for York (Mr
Griffithis) for his leng-thy address and his
voluminous figures, or the member for
Buniburv% (Mr. Thionias) for his exagglera-
lions and misstatements, had thought
that I would ask the Premier or the

Minister for Education to report pro-
gress so that I could assimilate the mass
of useflI information which tile member
for York poured on the defenceless beads
of members of this Committee. I cer-
tainly congratulate him upon the immense
amount of work hie hm put into that re-
search. He must have spent many hours
in reading the records of thle various
States and count ries, if all the informua-
tion which I thoughlt was in his speech
is therein contained. I admit frankly
it would take lion, members and myself
some considerable time to get quite to the
conclusions at wvhichi the member for
York is driving; but irrespective of t hat
fact, and irrespective of the great diffi-
culty, under which I p lea1 gail Iy to be
labouring as the result of lark of educa-
tional facilities in my early days, in
grasping fully, while listening to the lion.
member's remarks, wvhat hie was aiming
at, or the conclusions that lie wvished to
drive home, I do realise that if. one could
sit down and read the speech quietly
from end to end, dwelling upon the
doubtless convincing figures which were
quoted-

MIr. Griffiths: Wtithlout the in terrup-
tions.

ioni. FRANK WILSON: Without the
interrupltions, it would afford very useful
iniformation to members of this Comn-
mitteec, and if st udie([ thloroiighl 'v would
certaii ' v point thle way to more economi-
cal alministratioi,. The member for
Bunhbury (M1r. Thomas) unfortunately is
blinded by In.s intense admiration for his
masters, the leaders of his party. Whilst
onl previous occasions we have frequently
noticed an inclination on the part of that
lion. member to kick over thle traces and
indulg-e in rebellion to some extent and
to oppose [ie actions of the Government,
of late years, at all events during the
past twvo years, he has beeni almost, and
I say it advisedly, fulsome in the ex-
pression of his admiration for Ministers.
no matter what their faults of commission
and omuission may be. I want here to say
at once that whilst I am prepared to carry
all the sins of my p revious adininistra-
tion of the Education Depart ment. T do
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protest against this incessant demand
that all the cred'it for an undoubtedly
efficient although expensive department
is to be bestowed upon my friends ojppo-
site. Tine iMinister for Education is funll
of enthusiasm. No one but maust admit
that. Unfortunately, the Minister's; en-
thusiasm oil many occasions gets the bet-
ter of his judgment. However, we give
him credit for that enthusiasm. fit 11(-

direction and in no channel does the Aln-
ister's enthusiasm flow at a greater pate
than in respect of education, and more
especially in reslpecl of' education in
Western Australia. I would go even
further and sayv that his enthusiasm is all
in the direction of free education. Ini-
deed, I have heard the bon. gentleman
plead for not only free education fromi
the cradle to the grave, but free hospi-
talts, free institutions of every deserip-
lion in a free couryr~, and of late free
feeds to be granted by [he Honorary
Minister and free beds to be furnished
to those who care to apply for them and
enjoy them rather thani do an honest
dayv's work. But this idea of freedom
can be carried too farl. Whilst we may
admire all the enthusiasm of our friends
opposite in this connection, surely wve
must have some consideration for those
who have to find( the money to support
all these free institutions. 1 claim for
previous Administrations, and for the
Forrest Government ini particular, of
which thle member for Moore (Hon. 1-.
B. Lefro 'v) wais a member, that; they
initiated what wve understand as our free
system of education in Western Austra-
lia. It is quite true that certain fees were
charged for advanced education. It is
true that those fees were continued dlur-
ing nay term of office. But they did not
amount to very many thousands of
pounds annually' . I speak subject to cor-
rection when I sa y that a fewv thousand
pounds annually were paid in fees for
the advanced and special education which
students receive in our technical schools
and in the School of 'Mines at Kalgoorlie.
It is true that under strenuous financial
conditions-which atl that time were con-
sidered not only' by myself bilt by my
friends wo'lsite. who criticised me very

strongly, to be matter of serious moment,
I proposed thle restricted imposition of
fees in connection with our primary
schools. At the time we wvere suffering
from a shrinkage or revenue equivalent
to hundreds of thousands of pounds per
ann um, ant] dlid not know- which way to
turn in order to make good the deficiency.
We were not then imibued with the vali-
ant spirit of thle present Treasurer, who
turns to loan moneys on every occasion,
and1 ut il ises loan monecys for all pinl-
poses. I have never denied that at thle
juncture I refer to ] proposed to charge
certain students of more advanced age at
fee in our public schools. I did that be-
cause, as the result of inquiry. I had
found, from reports furnished by thle re-
sponsilble officers of the department, that
fairly w'eli-to-do parents w~ere ut itiking
our State schools for the purpose of giv-
iu an adlvanced education, practically a
secondary education, lo their t'hildren up
to thme ages of 17 and 18, and in sonme
caes even 1.9 y'ears.

Mr. Foley: Why should not they?
Hion. FRIANK WILSON: At file ex-

pense of the taxpa~'ers of Western Aus-
tralia.

31r. Foley : Well, why' should imot they 'v
H-on. FRANK WILSON: They should

not.
Th~e Preiera You are Iardix correct
ithat statement.
lon. FRANK WI LSON: 'MY state-

mnent is perfectly correct.
'[he Premtier: You made the fees to

commence at 14 years of age, and you
did not make any distinction as regards
the schools which the children were at-
tending.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have not.
said that T wvas drawing any such distinc-
tion.

The Premier: But You were trying to
make out( that 'von were drawing it.

Hon. FRANF( WI LSON: I have not
tried to make out anything of the kind.
The Premier, as usual, is endeavouring
to put something into my. mouth that I
never said. I ask the Premnier to be fair.
I have explained tlhe reason why I sug-
gested the imposition of certain fees. It
'was not an unreasonable suggestion at the
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time. It would not be all unreasonable
suggestion at the present time, consider-
ing the Mess into which the Treasurer
has got the finances of the Slate.

Mr. Male: it would be qluite a fair
thing.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This matter
has been explained times out of nuiu-
bler. While 1 appreciate the efforts that
have been made towards extendling- our
educational system, 1 wish to point out
that we have all done our l ittle part to-
wards it. Every member voting in this
House when education is before uts, is
lending a hand( in thait direction. The
growth of the Education Department.
Iiow'ever, is not due, as the miember for
York has said, to the efforts of the pr~e-
sent Minister. 'IhIe member for York
quoted the figures of attendance at our-
various public schools, and lie gave the
present MAinister the credit for tie large
increases in the numbers of pupils. That
increase is a naturail growth, due per-
lhapjs more-

The Premier: To the virility of, the
parents.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'Yes, and to
those who so handled the affairs of this
State as to induce the parents to come
here and settle within our borders.

The Premier: I think thie member for
York (Mr. Griffiths) was referring more
particularly to secondary schools.

Hon. FRANK WILSON; If anyone
has a righit to claim credit for the large
number of pupils in attendance at our
p)ublic schools to-day, it is the previous
Government, and more especially my
friend the late Minister for Lands, the
member for Northern (Honl. J. Ilitchiell),
the man who, with the aid of the immi-
grration system which the previous Gov-
erment inaugurated, lbrought people to
these shores and settled them on our
lands-. That is the reason whyv the num-
ber of our schools has increased so enor-
monsly. and that is the reason why' the
number of children attending those
schools has also increased. Whilst one
and all of its may contend for credit, we
must also0 be subject to criticism. I have
nlever flinched from criticism. I have
never taken exception to attacks on my

administration by the member for Run-
bury (Mr. Thomas) or anyone else. BOL
I certainly still htold the opinion, which I
have always held, that when I controlleJ
the Education Department I did ever * -
thing that the public purse would permit
me to do in order to give the people of
this State the full advantage of our edtu-
cational system. I am not going to ap-
ologise one iota for the attitude i took up
at that -time, nor am I going to retract
fronm that attitude byv one iota. I would
be only too glad to give free education
in every respect to every child anid every
younig person in the State if the public
finances wvarranted it. But we cannot
have these facilities without paying for
them, and to-dlay the result of the presevt
Minister's administration of the depart-
ment is that the east has gone up conrid-
erably per head of our p~opulation and!
also per cap~ita of the children attendling
the schools. To draw attention to this
fact, as the member for York did to-
night, does not for one monment condemn
any member of this Committee. It does
not detract from the sympathy with
which lion. memberis view the Education
Department, or from the admiration that
they may deal out to the Minister himself
for the efforts he has put forth, even
though members go so far as to criticise
the lion. gentleman and possibly to point
out to him where, in their opinion, qonle
saving in expenditure may be effected.
For the life of me I cannot understand
why -Ministers should alway' s claim credit
and admiration when they point to in-
creased expenditure. Anyone with un
limited money at his command canl g-el
good results%, but thle man who can obtain
good results with limited expenditure is
the one I would rather commend and con-
gratulate: and certainly I would coin-
muend him rather at a time like this, when
the country is uip to its ears in debt. I
have only one or two other remarks to
make. The return which [he Minister
has been gooid enough to send acrossq to
me shows that some 2.700 chvildrent of
tender years-that is, under .514 years of'
are-are in attendance at orpbi
schools. T have heard the Premier him-
self during this session complain that
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some of our schools were being turned
into nurseries.

'The Premier: I repeat it.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: But it. is

just as bad to complain about the schools
being, turned into nurseries as to com-
plain, in the way I did, when they were
being turned into colleges for pupils of
maturer years.

The Premier: But we do not propose
to adopt your remedy of charging fees.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: No. The
Government propose to turn these little
children out.

The Premier: Would not that have
been your lproper remedy too?

flon. FRANK WILSON: No. Thle
proper reniedy for 'the Premier would be
to establish kindergartens, seeing that
the lion, gentleman has so much money
to spend.

'The Premier: That is not the point at
all.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: We wanted
to prevent the eider pupils from attending
the schools by charging a fee. Tt is far
better to charge a fee than to turn the
pupils out, than to close flie doors against
themi as the Premuier suggests.

The Premier : YOU Should have pro-
vided the colleges.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: The thing zI

wvant to make clear is that, Undoubtedly,
c-hildren of such tender years as under
5'/._ are unfitted to attend the ordilnry
schools of our State, and cannot hpos~ibly
but be a drag upon the -remainder of the
pupils in a school conducted by one mis-
tress or one master as the ease may be,
because we canlnot successfully train
babies with boys and girls of from seven
years up to 14 years of age. Yet there
are very successful systems inauguirated
iii somie centres, the kinder~garten and the
Mlontessori, which do not mean education
in its ordinary sense, bitt actually play-

inas shown by the illustrations in the
report of the department. In their play,
controlled bsr instructors, these young
children acquire a certain grounding
which makes theta fit for the higher edu-
cation as they ,row up anti it gives themn
an idea of discipline which they never

gain in the borne circle, and which per-
haps they will never have an opportunity
of gaining- in any other educational de-
partment which t hey may be permitted
to at-end.

Hlp. Male took the Chair.]

The Premier: 1 -would not like to ad-
mit that. No school teacher could teach
my child discipline.

lIon. FRANK WILSON: Teachers
have a much better idea of teaching dis-
cipline than tile pareiirs. I never could
control miy children in tile sonic X'vM as
strantgers in a regula ted school could con-
trol them. [ also desire to refer to th2e
question of the University. In discu-ing
that the mnember for Bunbury (Mr.
Thomas) claimed for the present 'Minis-
ter for Education that hie was responsible
for tile establishment of a free Univer-
sity. The Minister w~as no more respon-
sible for that than any other member of
the Senate who supported the motion
which hc mioved, that it should be -a free
University. I, for myself, expressed
somne doubt onl that occasion as to
whether we were justified in niak-
i ng thle -a iversit y absolutely f ree.
I dlid not oppose the motion. I
do not think anyone opposed it.
It "'as all a question Of the0 amo0Unt Of
mooney the Government could find for the
in slittiion which lii d been created. If
they could find the necessary funds there
could he no objection to the institution
being absolutely free. If they could not
find necessary fuznds to carry on the in-
stitutioni in a proper style, then T, with
Others of thle Senate, thought it would
be advisable to initiate some system of
fees. However, it was declared to be a
free institution. and- to-day we are meet-
ing with sonmc difficulties. I doubt
whether a majority of the Senate, if they
hind the Opportuinity of reversing their
decision, so far as fees are concerned,
wold not do so. It is not that we want
to put a big- burden on the shoulders of
those who wish to take advantage of an
institution of that description. We do
wntt to see that the students who enter
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the University are those wvho are most
likely to receive a lasting benefit from
it. We do not want students to go there
wh~o arc not fitlled to reach the highest
point of education. We want students
who will lie a success, a credit to them-
selves andl a credit to their country.

The Premier: You do not suggest they
are confined (o t jose whlo canl Iay.

Hon. FRANK W[LSON: I suggest
that a student paying fees for i nstruc-
tion in a Universit 'y sets a much greater
store by that instruction than the student
who goes there simply' to pass away thle
time listening to very interesting and in-
structive lectures. F know many students
who attend the lectuares t here wvho have
no intention Of %-orking for a degree or
p'assing- through a whole course.

The Premier: You have no rit to
permi t t hose students to attend.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON :hfow can
we stop them]

The Preier: By having proper leil-
lat ions.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: I advise the
P-rem ier then. timrot igb his colleague, to
introduce a system of that sort. tie is
oil thle Senate and hie has thle powVer to
do it.

Mr. IHei tnmn':'Those students receive0
a certain amunt of benefit.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Thley d o.
Thatg brings me to thle (juest ion of tile out.
lying districts. Who gets the benefit oif
a free University in, Western Autst ralia?9
Only the students residing in thle metro-
politan area. Students cannot come from
Bunbury, nor Geraldton, nor Cue, nor
any of the outback districts. If any of
them do, the number is limited.

The Premier: Would it be anly casier
for them if they had( to paY- fees?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not say
that. I am not arguing that 'ray ' .If
we collected fees the students would he
paY, ing something for the benefits they
were receiving. Now the whole country
is taxed-aind this is the aspect which has
to be considered-to provide an institu-
tion absolutely free for a certain section
of the community which exists in the
metropolitan area. Unless we are pre-

pared to provide sufficient money to give
unlimited scholarships and bursarnois
which the outback settlers' sons anld
(laughters canl win, if they have the
ability to (10 s0, andi so become able to
pla y for their lodging in Perth or in the
Mretropolit an area while attending the
U ni versity;, wv absolutely have the doors
closed against thle sons and daughters Of
those people wvho live in tile back blocks
of (lie goldfildcs and the agricultural
areas.

Tlhe, Premier: That is no[ an argument
in favour or fees.

lion. FRANK WILSON : fihe Pre-
ltler cannot see any ar-gument at all.
Would there be any hardsip in charging
sj: eeial 1 favoured peoptle fees untder
those eireanisianes? I all tld tht no
son oif a man earning £350 and( upwards
or a daughter can win a bursary or a
scholarship.

[.11r 31Doicalt resumed the Chair.]

Tlhe Minister for Education : We raised
it. It was £200.

lion. FRANK WILSON :It was a
shocking thing to say that a boy or girt
who studied and won a bursary or a
scholarship should be debarred from the
privilege of attending the University he-
cause, forsooth. the parent was earning-
£.5 a week instead of £4 a wveeki. And the
same thin.- applies so far as thle present
limitation of £350 is concerned. If a
juan is earning £6 10s. a week lie may
have a dozen children, whom perhaps
hie has the utmost difficulty in providing
for, and yet his daughter or son has not
a chanice of getting to the University or
the Modern School. This is the much
vaunted system of free education on
which the member for Banbury (Mr.
Thomas) is over-flowing- in congratula-
lions to the Minister for Education.

Thie Minister for Education: We have
lifted it uip.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: Well, lift it
up a bit further. Why should it have
any limit at all, if our primary schools
are to be open to all of any age? The
Minister says let them go to school free
till they are 21 years of age if they like.
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*Th enpurely the hursaries aud scholar-
,pbips. should be open to all II oly
, jIaimequality for all sections of the cum-
.munity. 1 do not think anyone can be-
*grudge the Minister any money whlichi
the Treasurer can provide for him for
educational purposes, but I say we have
to go slow. With a deficit which has
assumed alarming filgores to-day and
which wvill probably lie nearer to a
million and a-half at the end of the year
than to a mill ion an il -quarter, as esli
mated, with that position in front of us
ii behioves uis, no muatter low our symi-
pathies go out( to this department, that
we should all be as economical and care-
ful as possible. AIthtough L admireo the
Minister's cntutIlsiasm intensely, I (10 not
think hie quite knows how to economise
ais yet. I commend to h im a close scriltin 'v
of (ihe items of thtis department, even a-
we had to po1 int out in respect to thle
Attorney* General's department a few
hours ago, with a view to seeing whether
lie cannot economise even inl a depart-
mnent which receives such general supl-
port and ap)probat in as does the Educat-
tiona I Departmnent. If lie wvill do so lie
w'ill find ways and means of econonlising
without impairing the efficiency of the
system. I always found during tna*r three
years' experience of' tllat department
th~at it wvas like NMinister like man, If
the )linister said in effect, "We have uin-
limited money"v1 thle offieers of the depart-
ment took jolly good care to spend it:
if, on the other hland. the Minister said
"Economy is to be the watchword,' and
insiste1 on it, hie would find the officers
responsible loyally endeavouring to meet
life Minister's wisheR and economies.

Hor. HT. B. LEFIIOY (Moore) [10.45]
T think it is incumbent on me, after thle
rhetorical display of the member for
Barnhary (Mr. Thomas), that in justice
to those who in former y ears administered

hie affairs of the State, T should offer to
file Committee some cxplanation in re-
gard to what has taken place in the past
in reference to educational matters. I
have been told by my friends that T amn
not sufficiently assertive. It frequently
happens that "the evil that men do lives

after thema and the good is 'oft in-
telred with their bones." Twenty years
ill the history of a young State like this
is equlivalent to a hundred years in the
history' of anl older eduntry, and the peo-
pie very frequentl 'y forget what has hapl-
pened only' a few years ago. From time
to time thle p~eople of the country are in-
formed from the other side of thle House
that the party now in power are entirely:
responsible for tile free education in this
country. It has been said over and over
again, and thle desire of lion. members
opposite is t hat that should go forthI to
the coun try.

The Premier: No. noit at all.

Hon. 11. B. I YFRi 0It its rep~ugnant
to nlv nature tcio t alk about myself, but I
wvas thle first Mfinister. for Education itl
thisStale. That was 15 years ago. When J
took charg-e of that (department one of
may aibil ions was to make it efficient
and to extend the education system and

make it free. I did that. M.%inisters are
lauded in this House, but I maintain
there is no department of State where thle
etlicieney of the department is more ex-
emaplified by those who have to carry out
thle daily duties of the department thtan
in the case of the department of Edit-
cation. It is a zealous staff of teachers4
in that great depart ment whom, we havo
to thank for the efficient educeation or tis
State. Very often it is carried on by a
zealous band of teachers, in many' in-
stances at much self-sacrifice. I would
like the Committee to know that a great
deal of the efficiency of education of this
State is due to the first Inuspeetor Gen-
eral of Schools in this State, namely, Mr.
Jackson, whom I was able to guide onl
the course which his knowledge showed
na.e lie was able to follow in regard to
ed ucatioin. When jul roduicing that Bill
inl 1897-why, the present Premier was
only a baby at that time-f prefaced
inyv remarks by staling that in thie Gov-
ernlor's speech atl flie, opening of ( lint
session, the Government announced that
they- proposed] to introduce legislation
with, tile object of providing free eduea-
lion in State schools. I went on to say--
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The Government therefore have de-
tided to introduce free education, and
whilst amending the Act for the pur-
pose of introducing this new departure,
I desire to consolidate the old Acts an"]
at the some time to add clauses to the
Bill Which .1 feel quite certain will as-
sist very materially in the adr-ninisira-
tion of this department. At this stage
of our history, I do not think there is
any necessity for me to enter into
heroics on ldl subject of ediicaiion.I
think it is, a reeounised axiomn in these
days that education should be extendud
as widely as possible and made as etie-
ienit as possible.

It is not for selflandtation that I make
these remiarks, hut I make them in justice
to the Covernment of which I was a meat-
her, and in justice to the people of this
State at that period. I provided in thatt
Bill for the establishment of trainingl-
schools, and I went oul to give mny reason,
for so doing., I went to Claremont an-]
selected a site on which the present train-
ilng school is built, and had it reserved
by the Government for that purpose. Ttf
thlat was nt haying the foundation tif
that training- school, T do nut know what
WAS.

The Premier You laid a good fouinda-
tion altogether. I give you credit for
that.

H-on. H. 13. 2EFIROY: The Bill at that
time further provided that the Giovernor
'nig.ht establish and maintain high schools
in which instruction should he given in
one or more languages, history, miusic, the
elements of mathematics and physical
science, together with such other subjects
as were prescrihed by regulation. It pro-
vided for the establishment of free elu-
cation and stipulated that no fees should
he paid by or for children between the
ages of six and fourteen attending qtate
or provisional schools. It might he said
that because children had to pay fees
after attaining the age of 14. we did not
establish free education in its entirety.
It was intended to provide by' this mea,;-
urc that educantion should he made com-
pulsory. and I held that if education were
made compulsory. it must be made free.

It was compulsory that children should
attend school until they attained the age
of 14 and, therefore, we provided that no
fee should be required for children up to
that age. I consider that we did a great
deal in those days, It was two years be-
fore 1 managed to get that Bill through
this Houns; but then no reforms are
brought about suddenly. In 1899, when
I1 was Minister fur Mlines and the Miis-
ter for Education was in another place.
I again introduced that Bill and got it
passed. I felt it incumbent upon me to
rise in my place to-night and let honi.
members, many of whom were mere chil-
dren in those days, know whant was tak-
ing- place in this Stale 20 years ago wkcit

[had thle honour to occupy a position in
the Parliament of this Slate under -ay
chief Sir John Forres-t. 1. wish to til
the Minister for Mines this also, because
it is not generally known, that I estab-
lished the nucleus of the mining school
at Kalgoorlie and I had a big fight at the
time to get it established. It will be un-
dler-stood that the people of Perilh were
powerful and some hon. members and
many people outside the House desired
that the mining school should be estab-
lished in Perth, but I said-"No, it must
be established in the centre of the mining
district of this State and the capitail of
the goldfields, Kalgoorlie!'

The -Minister for Mines: Let me hlpi
you further and say you started the first
S Late battery.

Hlon. H. B. LEFROY: A few days
ag I met a man at Moora and in the
course of conversation elicited that he
was returning to the goldields. He asked
if I was the -Mr. Iefroy who was _Min-
ister for 'Mines so long ago and, when
I replied in the affirmative, he told me
that lie was at the Mulline battery when
I opened it 17 or 15 years ago.

The Premier: it is most unfor~tunate
that you were over-shadowed in those
(lays.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I do not want
it to go forth to the people that the pre-
sent Government should have the full
and only credit for the establishment of
these great reforms in this State. Those
who went before them lad the founda-
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lion for educational reform in this State
and .1 must give credit to whom credit
is due and say it is mainly due to the
great zeal of the late Jaspeetor General
of Schools, Mr. Jackson, and to thle able
assistance of his inspectors and his ol-
*cers that the schools of this Slate were
brought from a condition of chaos into
the condition in which we find them at
present. The State school system of
Western Australia is as, efficient as that
in any part of the world. T was pleased
to hear the membler for Bunhuryv laud
the present Mlinister for Education on
-thle great work hie has done. 1. know that
no one could throw more zeal into his
wvork than does the lionouratble and
learned gentleman who holds the port-
folio of education to-dlay. bitt we owe a
-great deal to the staff generally and I,
as a representative of this State, desire
to offer a few words of appreciation
for the great work that our teachers are
carrying onl throughou01t the length and
breadth of this State, Manyv of them are
in tine far back districts, perhaps roughi-
jng it when previously they lived a life
'of refinement. Bitl they have gone out
into thec back blocks to do the pioneering-
work in teaching aiid they are doing it
teerfnlly as pioneers and T admire them
for it. We owe much to them and any
,ex pendiftire of public money could not
be hatter laid out than in furthering- thle
,education of the people, becanse I ant
higll'y of opinion that a little learning
is a dangerous thling and( the more high-lly
-we can educate our people, the better
they will he and the better the country
will be.

AMr. HEITMNAWN (Cieraldton) [11.0]
I have listenedI to all the speeches Which
have been delivered here this evening. I
stippose many of those members who
have spoken call la'y claim to having had
:a fair opportunity, at all events, of re-
ceiving a good education. But their re-
marks, directed as they were towards
another member of this Chamber who
made a somewhat lengthy speech. alind
perhaps made it hardly clear as to what
he was aiming at, were anything but
fair-. Tndleed the remarks which fell from
the lip-s of the leader of the Opposition

and time member for Bunbnry (M1r.
'l'lnunnas) camte with anl ill-grace. 'The
imemuber for York tNlr. Gritlitns) is only
at young member and lies only bech 'in
the Chamber for some 12 months. I
think every muetaber will give him credit
for a desire to deal with thle question and
for having piut in long hours in dissect-
ing tile diteretit departments, and in en-
deavoitring~ to analyse them. It was anl
emimiv matter to discuss, the Educationl
vole, ltartiilmlrly i rom tile stand~poinlt of
the Alinister. It is easyv because of thle
fact tint this (delpartment is p)opuilar'
both insRide and outside the Chamber. As
a coinsetieilce extpenditunre onl education
is likel 'y to be less (-riticiseul than exlpen-
dituire on othier department . because of
the possibility of a miseonstruction he-
ingv placed onl the criticisms of ineutbers.
There is a dainger, htowever, in so nmuch
popularity fur an 'y department. There
ts a danger in Our leading- otimselves, to
believe that we are getting full value for
thme mioney expended, and there is also a
danger of slackness overtaking both the
Minister of thme depart meet: and his offi-
cers. That is SO, ilot onlyV inl regard to
his depat-tinen;, hut in re',,ard to other

departments. to which Par iatuent an tille
I-ople arc always read 'y to find and de-

vote larige suitis of money in order that
prog'ress niav hie maide. ft is not with a
very keen des-ire to criticise that I want
to utter a word of warning, b)0th to the
Minmister and thle members of the 311in-

istry' . [Looking over thle expenditure for
thle last few x-ears; in conlnectionl with this
department, .1 amnniiet wiil) an astound-
ing inci-ease since the year 1.910-11. Since
that timle ill thme administration of thle
department. [[mat is in salaries and in-
cidentals. we have [had an inc rease of
from £200,000 to £320,941. I think the
dutyv of mnembers of thle ('hmiber and of
thle 1linistr v. tin 1 particiitmiiY of the NI in-
ister in charge of' the department. is not
to rest withI the expenditure of thme mtoney'
onl even a popular neforini or subject,
bitt to see that tine eoutty~lI receives
full value for tile money expended. At-
thoughI T may run tile risk of heiiig mis-
understood, T would say that in my
opinion this, department is not returning
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to the State the full value for the money
expended. The enormous increase of
over £120,000 in the expenditure on this
department is worthy of a lot of con-
sideration. In the short space of time
between 1010-11 and 1915-16, there has
been this enormous increase which, as I
say, should be looked into. It is prob-
ably very hard to point out exactly
where reductions could be made, and I
am not going to protest strougly against
high salaries being paid, if they are high
salaries, comparatively speaking. I want
to refer to the oft-repeated statement
that members of this party, including
myself, are taking credit for having
lifted the minimum salary by the sum
of £20 all round; that is to say, on the
unclassified salaries we have effected anl
increase to £110, and on the classified
to £150. I agree with the Minister in
not being satisfied with the salaries
paid to some members of the teach-
ing staff. I can see no justification
during the last two or three years
however, for the very large increases dis-
tribuled by the Minister amongst some of
the highest piaid officers of the depart-
ment. Whilst we have men and women
on low salaries being raised up) to £150
for clasgified teachers, and to £C110 for
unclassified teachers, we have inspectors
right at the top of the salary list re-
ceiving- an increase of something like £80.
Furthermore, they have also received, by
way of first payment, a good lump suim,
the accumulated increase which was dated
back for some time. I am not contend-
ing that these officers are receiving too
much salary now, but I do say that in
times such 'as these through whiich we are
passing. we have no right to spend the
taxpayers' money in increasing the sal-
aries of the higher paid officers. The
general Public and the members of thiR
Chamber do niot realise, when discussing
the salaries of our teachers, that the
higher paid officers, or most of thiem-
that is excluding inspectors-recive also
a very handsome addition to their sal-
aries by way of a house allowance, run-
ning up to as high, I believe, as £72 a
year. In considering the salaries of the
officers of the department, one must take

[58]

into consideration the amount they re-
ceive by way of house allowance. I am
inclined to think that it is high time we
considered the advisability of cutting out
the provision of quarters for the school
teachers, at all events in the thickly popu-
lated centres.

The Premier: The difficulty is that they
have to shift when called upon, and that
they cannot establish a home for them-
selves as other people are able to do.

Mlr. HEITM[ANN: -They can establish
a home. I am dealing with those within
the metropolitan area.

The Premier: A teacher is not her-
manently established in Perth and lie
may be called upon to shift to a place
like Kalgoorlie.

Mr. HEITMANN: Why should we
pay an officer in addition to a salary of
£410 a year, which is the salary received
by the head master in Perth, a house
allowance in addition of £71 los.?

The Premier: Because a man is not
allowed, by the conditions which prevail
in the department, to provide a home for
himself.

M1r. HEJTMIANN: He can pay his
rent just the same as any other thing.
Members of the railway service, for ex-
ample, arc in 1practicaqlly the same posi-
tion. I an, not protesting against the
aggregate amounts of these salaries, but
the allowances tend to mislead. It would
lie far better to pay, the officer an in-
clusive salary andl( let him make his own
arrangemnents for a house. In p)oint of
fact, 30s. a week would secure a very
decent house in Perth. In some cases we
are told that a mail who has been so
many years in the service is only receiv-
ing a salary of £200, but that man mayv
have a hoase allowance which increases
his salary by another £C50. I wish again
to emph~asise that the expenditure of
money and the building of fine schools is
not necessarily followed by education,
and] I want to see the Minister exercise a
somewhat closer supervision. A little
more attent ion to the organisation of the
department would, I believe, result in the
saving1 of a fair amount of money. I
know the -Minister has two departments
to control; but there is time, or there

11141'"
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should be time, even with two depart-
meats, to give close attention to the ac-
tual administration. An increase of
£122,000 in five years calls for rigid in-
quiry, and I am of opinion that a sub-
stantial saving can be effected if the Min-
ister pays a little closer attention to Ihe
organisation of the department.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Holl. T. Wnlker-IKanowna-in reply)
[11.13]: I shall not detain the Commit-
tee long. First of all, let me express my
gratitude for the good feeling that haes
been displayed in the discussion of these
education Estimates. Perhaps I may be
allowed lo correct the idea that I take
either to myself or to the Government
the sole credit for the great educational
work that has been done in this State.
Everyone recognises that education is in
the spirit of the times, and I am quite
delighted to acknowledge that the deputy
leader of the Opposition (Hon. R. BJ.
Lefroy) took such an active part in, and
did so much towards, the first educational
impetus in this State.

The Premier: A good foundation is
the main thing.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I am as grateful to hear the officers of
the department praised as I am to hear
appreciation of any little services I may
have been able to render the cause ofI
education in this State. I take pleasure
in the recognition of the zeal, the dis-
interestedness, the whole-hearted earnest-
ness, and the conscientiousness of those
who form the administrative staff of' the
Education Department. I do not know
that any Minister could have a better
staff or one more in harmony for the
single purpose of extending their sphere
of usefulness and the Apread of educa-
tion. Each member of that staff is free.
I cannot think of any who should have
the whip applied or reproach adminis-
tered, and that is one of the features (if
the Education Department which is de-
lightful. It is delightful to find the mem-
bers of the staff standing as lbrothlers in
a common cause. They confer with echl
other. There is none of that humility of
a lower officer approaching a higher offi-

cer cap in hand, the latter standing with.
a stiff neck and listening in haughty-
silence to the requests or suggestions of*
his supposed inferior. That kind or*
thing is not seen in our Education De-
partnment. There are continual confer-
ences of thie inspectors for the good of
the department; and not only confer-
ences of the inspectors, but also, as I
have said, conferences with the teachers.
The teachers can come to the inspectors.
with suggestions. There is no pride. If
any teacher can make a good suggestion
for the advancement of education, that
suggestion is accepted and acted upon-
There is in this department more of the-
spirit of brotherhjood and democracy
than, I believe, can he found in ally
kindred institution in the whole of Aus-
tralia. Indeed, there is nothing in the
world like our Education Department in
that respect; and I am as proud of it
as the members of the staff are proud of
it, and as any member of the other side
can be proud of it. . I just wish to say
a word with regard to one of the inspec-
tors. I feel sire the memlber for York
(Air. Griffiths), when hie spoke to-night,
was suffering from a sense that lie had
been rapped onl the knuckles. The hion.
member evidently wanted to get back
on that in his reply. But I thinlk he
forgot his duty in that respect, for the
officer hie attempted to belittle is a man
of whose acquaintanceship anyone might
wyell be proud-a man of attainments, a
man of quick aptitudle, a manl of ripe
suggestiveness, and a mail to wvhom this
Slate owes much for the present standard
of education here.

Ron. Frank Wilson: It was the refer-
ence to the breeding of pigs that hurt
a bit.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Tf the inspector referred to; Mr. Miles,
did, in the flow of his impulsive and sensi-
thve nature, let fall a polished little re-
preach of that shrinking character, surely
lion, members, who can appreciate a rapid
intellectual flow, or as I miizht say a
flight of intellectual sparks.mi 'ght have put
the reproach dowvn at that value. It was
just simply an impulsive spark, and no
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mnore. I wish to congratulate hon. mem-
bers on their appreciation of education.
That is the chief thing, and I am glad
bon. members have shown a spirit of wil-
lingness that the utmost should be done
for the maintenance of education and for
its spread in our midst.

This concluded the general debate on
the Estimates of the Minister for Educa-
tion; votes and items discussed as fol-
low:-

Vote-8alaries, C278,571
Item-Chief Inspector of Schools,

Z552.
Mr. HEIT2I.ANN: In view of the con-

cluding remarks of the Minister for Edit-
cation, I almost hesitate to ask what is
the feeling at the present time between
the gentleman to wvhomn this item refers
and [lie gentleman who is in charge of
the Training- College at Claremont9 I ama
told that not so very long ago these two
responsible officers were fighting in pub-
lic like a couple of schoolboys on a ques-
tion of salary.

The Premier: No; a question of status.
The Minister for Education: That is

years ago.
Mr. HEITMANN: Are they brothers

now? If so, I am quite satisfied. It is
stated, however, that these two officers,
though holding positions which bring
them continually' into close contact. are
not on sp~eak~ing terms.

Item-Extra clerical assistance, £C154.
Mr. MITCHELL: Will the Minister

explain why this item has been inserted?
The IiNISTER. FOR EDUCATION:

There was 110 expenditure on this vote
last year. We now propose to pay the
cadets from this item.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates of the

Education department.

[The Speakier resumed the Chair]

Progress reported.

AD-IOURmIIENT-SPECIA L.
Honl. J. SCADDAN (Premier-Brown

RiII-!vanboe) : I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until 3 o'clock to-morrow.
Question passed.

House adjournied at 11.23.

Thursday, 14th October, 1915.

Paper presented
Joint Select Committee, Xorweraolng cotrol
Bllis: Mines Regulation Act Amendment, 3&

Licensing Act Amendment Continuance, 3Rt.
Imndr. Assistance Act Amendment, Cam.
Health Act Amendment, Corn......
vermin Boards Act Amendment, 2a.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

PA PER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Public Ser-

vice List, 1915.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
HOE SE-RACI NG CONTROL.

Report presented.
Hon. F. CONNOR (North) brought

up the report of the select committee ap-
pointed to inquire into the question of
horse-racing'

Report received, read, and ordered to
be printed.

BILL-IMINES REGULATION ACT
AtIEND2[ENT.

Head a third time and returned[ to the
Assembly with amendments.
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